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introd uct¡on

I '0lntroduction

.l-lr a role of ecology in cities 'is at the
r rrr- root of much of landscape architec-
tural discourse today. V'/hether this dis-
cou rse revol ves around the contrasti ng
characteristics of nature and urban'ity,
art and sci ence , or eco'logy and i nf ra-
structure, the argument der.ives from
variations in the way people vjew, under-
stand, depìct, alter, and speak of the
natural environment of which we are a
part.

The scope of this research deals with two
processes that are central to the worl< of
ì andscape archi tecture: creati vì ty and
ecoìogy. The worl< also addresses urban
fragmentatìon, or the ìnabìlity to see
the urban environment as part of an
encompassìng whole of mutually interde-
pendent systems. This fragmentation, cre-
ated , to some deg ree , th rough the
estrangement of culture from nature, sup-
ports a legacy of juxtapos'ition of ecolo-
gy agaìnst the city, where the urban
landscape can be e'ithelinterpreted as
isolated or approprìated from the cìty
dependìng on perception. This dualistic
relationship results in many (mis)concep-
t'ions about the profession of ìandscape
architecture by both the creator (design-
er) and the user (publ j c) . (Corner, 0l i n,
Johnson : Ecol ogi ca'ì Pì anni ng & Desì gn ,

L997)

Faced wi th an ever-'increasì ng awareness
of I ocal and gì obal envi ronmental
decìine, current instrumentalistl
approaches toward ecology in ìandscape
architectura'l des'ign and planning have
altered the perceptions and definitions
of "ecology", "nature", "ìandscâpe", and
"environment" to such a poìnt that they

are considened separate from, and exter-
nal to, culture. Despite the acknowledge-
ment of our growing ìsolation and detach-
ment from nature, a large portion of
today's pubì'ic open spaces and u rban
parl<s have been, and conti nue to be,
based on l8th and 1-9th century artistic
and romantic ideologies.z Ideologies
that not only promote human dornination
over nature but also neglect contemporary
soc'ial and cul tu ral advancements and
probìems. Furthermore, the urban condi-
tion today ìs one in which architecture,
landscape, and infrastructure are not
understood as part of a unified order or
cohesive plan.

As world cultures become more dependent
on technol ogy to mal<e "a more perfect
world", the traditional connections of
p'lace and identity are decayìng into rem-
nants of images and expe ri ences . W'i th
i ncreasì ngl y nomadi c I i festyl es, "The
i ndi v'idual i s no l onger part of a cul -
ture"... "Instead we are members of the
u rban caste , 'l eft to sort for ou rsel ves
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our experience, ìdent'ity, and the mes-
sages of the citY.": 0ur patterns of
behavior are simì1ar, but the similari-
ties of experìences do not converge to
create common values as they dìd in pre-
automobìle, traditional cit'ies.

With technology not only being perceìved
and wel comed as havì ng overtal<en (or
attempting to control) nature as the pre-
vaì1ìng determìning mark of our cìties,
eco'ì ogi cal systems i n u rban areas have
become extremely vulnerable through human

efforts to survive without them, or in
spi te of them . With so much rel i ance and
energy spent on technologìcal advance-
ment, technoì ogy has become a type of
artificial nature that can be analyzed in
ecol ogi cal terms. More accurateì y, our
technological culture is one ecology, ìn
wh'ich nature and technology intentionally
mesh.

t¡J'ith the advancernent and pro'lìferat'ion of
i nforrnat'ion technol og'ies , the worl d and
its problems have touched the home, pri-
vate rel ati onshì ps and thoughts. Th'is
instantaneous information can affect the
'indi vi dual i n even guarded moments of
privacy through radio, televìsìon, video,
and the Internet. As technoìogy continues
to bl ur the di st'inct'ion between the pri -
vate and pubi 'ic domaì n , i t has been sug-
gested that "...soci eti es shoul d expi ore
how ì ntì rnacy of a di f f e rent type can
become possi b'le i n pub'ì i c spaces . "4 An
-inti macy that al I ows the rethi nl<ì ng of
publìc spaces not only in terms of it's
spat'i al conce rns , but al so ì n te rms of
'it's soci al 'i nstrumental ì ty. Potenti al
artistic, ecological and cultural issues
are al so centraì to creati ng trul y mean-
'ingf u'l and soci al I y i ncl usi ve spaces.

Left as remnants after the rapid growth
of suburb'ia, and the "mallification" of
the landscape, downtown cores cont'inue to
illustrate a decljne or disappearance of
a meani ngfu'l "ci vi c l-ife". One of the
critical 'issues for the 21st century wìll
be the revital izing of our cìtìes,
ì ncl udì ng the rehab j I'itati on of thei r
degraded natural environments and pubììc
spaces. As cultures continue to evolve
and become more homogeneous, there is a
need for the creation of spaces that are
more expressive and symbolic of both the
cultural and social structures that shape
the urban environment. These places would
not onìy refìect a connect'ion between who
we are and where we are i n rel at'ion to
the rest of the worl d , but i nsti I I a
sense of pride and hìstory back into the
heart of the city that both culture and
technology have blurred. Designs for new
parl<s and urban spaces play an important
rol e i n the rei nsta'l I ati on of these
themes by not only functioning as instru-
ments for the exploration of phiìosophi-
cal and social questìons, but by allowing
soci ety to engage i n col I ect'ive acts .

"Parks, after alì, are where we go to
atta'in relìef from modern pressures - not
to encounter them."s
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Ul tì nratel y, 'it i s the i ntenti on of thi s

practicum to not only examine and trace
how the emergence of differìng beliefs,
customs, and technologìca1 advances with-
in a society (western Canadian) have
served to separate ecoìogy from culture,
but to propose one sol ut'i on that i I I us-
trates a reconc'iliation of these systems.
Through an acquired understandìng of how

these developing factors have served to
d'i spì ace tradi ti onal val ues and have al so
altered the perception and definition of
publ i c urban pl ace rnaki ng, a tru'ly repre-
sentatjve and appropriate model of future
urban spaces can be produced. fn such a

model, urban spaces would be able to
facilitate the exploration of how art,
ecoìogy, history and landscape architec-
tu re m'ight be combi ned . U rban spaces
coul d produce a-l te rnati ve rel ati onshì ps
between peopìe, place, material, and
earth. Urban spaces are necessary "to
create relationships between incompìete
things and events, to give structure to
i sol ated phenomena 'in a worl d whi ch 'i s

fragmented, di sconti nuous, and i ncom-
plete. "e In addit'ion, it is important to
acl<nowl edge how di fferi ng forms of tech-
noìogy can be employed in conjunction
with ecology to produce and enhance other
ways of seeì ng and mal<i ng the worl d , ì n
which opposìng thoughts will complement
one another in a mutual process.

In th'is exploratìon, it will not only be
valuable to address current discourse on
pub'l i c u rban spaces , but al so benef i c-ial
to acl<nowledge the evolutìon and role of
the urban park. This evolution will both
out-line the changing perceptions of urban
spaces and al so al I ow for the eva'l uati on
of precedent in the creation of (future)
contemporary spaces. ft 'is intended that
through the creation of more meaningful
urban pìaces, designs which are neither
"empty vessel s", nor "determj ni stj c

composìtions" can provol<e an awareness of
the relationships between culture, art,
geography, ecoìogy, and technology. The
sol ut'i on to thi s 'lacl< of awareness wi I I
ultimately iessen the degree of estrange-
ment between culture and ecology, and
between creativity and technoìogy.

".¡t is Eine Eo en¡s7oy one of the greatest human

tal-ents, the abiTity Eo nanipuLate the envirÕnment,

Ea transfom an environment that has becone hosttle

to life iEself into a àumane habiEat which susEains

fife and .nurlures grovrth, both personal- and coffec-

Eive. "

Anne Spirn, 1984. The cranite Garden
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2'0Methodology

Tla attempting to interpret and suggestrrr what the form and expressìon of a

contemporary park might be, it is 'impor-

tant to understand the evo-lution of the
park, and also what events and changes in
our lives have led to the removal of both
nature and creativìty from culture.

The rol e publ i c parl<s and open spaces
pl ay w'il I be establ i shed th rough the
.identi fi cati on of both the h'istori c and
current factors that have influenced the
atti tudes, percepti ons and bel i efs of
both the designers and the users of
parl<s . To comp'ìement th j s understand-
i ng, the study of parlcs wi I I encompass
the current discourse and identjfy emerg-
ing parl< typo'ìogìes wjth the ult.imate
goal of expandìng and supportìng the
deci s'i on - nraki ng p rocess as i t rel ates
to the final design solution of th'is pro-
posa'ì .

The following sections outl'ine considera-
tions of signìficance jn fostering the
polarìzation between culture and nature,
and serves as a basis for this research.
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3'0L¡terature Review

3 . 1- C ri ti cal Facto rs

THr Cuarucr¡rc PRorrssror'r or LRruoscnpE ARcHTTECTURE

In art, the earliest landscapes were
rrr viewed through a window, bordered

by a frame, and thus removed from the
land. The whole hìstory of western paìnt-
ing since the Renaissance has been marked
by thì s anai ogy to the window and the
frame. 0ur recent "vision" of the Iand-
scape, whìch has been essentially depen-
dent on the pai nt'ing, i s st'il I based on
the concept of the window, and landscapes
as objects. One of the essential func-
t'i ons of art was to schemat'ize our
glance, to gìve it a representatjve form
of nature, varyìng according to the t-ime
perìod and the culture, which determines
our aesthetic judgement. The art of the
landscape architect can be considered an
application of these themes.

In the past decade, the profession of
landscape architecture has been on a
rol I er coaster of perceptì on. "Si nce
l-900, the landscape paradigms of the
North Ameri can C'ity have been ones of
j uxtaposi ti on of ecol ogy agaì nst the
ci ty, 'isol ati on of 'ìandscape f rom the
cì ty, and appropri atì on of I andscape
within the city."t In the 1930's, one of
the bìggest shifts 'in landscape practìce
occurred when the profession embraced
modern'ism. During thjs time we saw advo-
cates such as Carret Eckbo enrulating the
reducti ve , formal pl anni ng of mode rn
archi tecture and ci v'ic i nf rastructure.
The modernist's "abstracted, purìfìed
phìlosophy of desìgn reduced the land-
scape to a set of descri ptjve arti st j c
norms. "8 The worl<s of the 1950's and

l-960's provìded a ìandscape architecture
of servìce and de1ì very of eff j ci ent,
reductive spaces that appealed to the
aesthetic of the rational and conserva-
tì ve , but not the er¡oti onal . Du ri ng the
1970's, the profession embraced the envi-
ronmental movement, whi ch i s thought to
be the start of a sh j ft wi thi n the pro-
fessi on f rom one of trad'iti on to one of
i nventi on .

James Corner has suggested, "But , for
better or for worse, what ì andscape
architects do js not science. Landscape
arch'i tecture remai ns an art, and we are
left today retracing our steps, seeking
still to find our traditions when the
world demands that we find 'inventiorì. "e

Tnr DrvcnsrFrcArroN or Eoucnrroru

A key resul t of th-is cul tural estrange-
ment, to some extent, has been the estab-
lishment of ecology as a central part of
ìandscape architectural education and
practice. It was durìng thìs perìod that
eco'ìogy not on'ly changed the profess'ion
but displaced some of landscape architec-
ture's more traditional aspects. "In
recent years the shift to more 'ecologi-
cal'ìy' sound study has been evjdenced jn
a shift from visual art, design theory,
and h'istory, to those of natural sc'i-
ences, envì ronmental management, and eco-
1ogìca1 restorat'ion. "r0 This 'ideologicaì
change supports the ambì guous and
estranged identity of the profess'ion and
prompts the quest'ion, "f s it art or sci-
ence?" The use of ecoì ogy as a rat-ional
instrument not only externalizes the
probìem, jt also promotes human domina-
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tion over the non-human world.
Furthermore, much of what is taught about
ecological process d-isregards technology
as part of a larger system in which cul-
ture and nature are both important and
'i nteg rated .

Commenting on the installation of ecolog-
ical values into the education of the
profession, James Corner (L997) chooses
not to dismiss the benefits of these val-
Lres, but feels concern for the loss of
tradit'ional values, especìa1'ìy landscape
architecture's importance as a vi sual
art, and more fundamental1y as a "cultLtr-
al project".

The subsequent pol ari zat'ion of art f rom
science, of p'lannìng from design and the-
ory from practice has led to what some

call "the prosaìc and often trjvial
natu re of much of contemporary bu'i j t
work. "1 1 In contemporary works, those
that have chosen to exclude ecologicaì
ideas have proven to be "conservative and
producti ve of envi ronments more I i ke
entertainment landscapes than signìficant
pl aces for dwel 'lì ng. " 0n the other hand ,

those works that base desìgn on ecologi-
cal processes are often based on the pop-
ul ar concepti on of ecol ogi ca'ì desi gn as
reconstructi ng "nati ve" envj ronments.
Thìs is a concept'ion that is not only
"founded upon i'llusory and contradictory
ideas about a non-cultural "nature", but
also displays a remarkable non-ecologicaì
intolerance of alternative viewpoìnts and
processes of transmutation (terms such as
foreì gn and exot'ic betray an excì usi vì ty
and pri vi'legi ng of hâtì ves) . "t z It has
been suggested that landscape architects
"look less to ecoìogy for technìques of

descriptìon and prescriptìon (and even
less for its apparent legìtimizing of
ì mages of 'natural ness') and more folits
jdeational, representational, and materi-
al i mpì 'i cati ons wi th respect to cul tu ral
process and evolution. "13 fn attemptìng
to foster the ecologìca1 idea within cul-
ture, ìandscape architecture should not
focus on the external env'ironment alone,
but address cultural interests and ideas
- offering new concepts about the nature
of public space and new solutions to
'inherent prob'lems.

Cu rru nE

Looking to the past, our cultural need
for domestication of the environment is a
powerful motivation in definìng what we

value in the city around us. Since the
Renaissance, engineering has evolved as
the applìed science of clean environ-
ments, and has fought to cleanse the city
of grìme, filth, disease and death. As a
result of engìneerìng brìngìng rigorous,
repeatab'ìe sol ut'ions to sani tati on ,

transportation, and drainage in a quest
to ìmprove pubìic health and safety, we

tend to visualize cities analytìcaliy, as
networks and 'l ayers of i nterconnected
parts and systems. "The wìdespread faith
i n the capaci ty of technol ogy to mal<e a
more perfect world in the future first
arose during the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centurìes, and the rise of cap'i-
tal i st econom'ies ì nspi red many
Enl ì ghtenment i ntel I ectual s to assume
that people could master nature."14 "Such
i nte rnal i zat'i on has I ed to l,{este rn and
particularly Amerìcan culture findìng a
measure of beauty ìn the resultìng urban
1andscape."1s Just as we value a clean
home, we value a clean cìty.
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These principìes of mastery and beauty
are not only born from the emergence of
engineering, but of the Romantic Movement
which was characteristic of the
Renaissance. "As science and engineering
found the means to organize and cleanse
the city, archjtecture and landscape gar-
dening found ways to objectìfy, compose,
and romanticize it."t6 It was during the
time of the Renaissance that the Engfish
garden became the objectifìed reality of
the landscape paint'ing. "Lancelot Brown
did for the 'landscape what Rembrandt did
for the person, gì vì ng us a model of
nature made both heroic and domesticat-
ed."17

Mark Johnson (1997) f rom hi s art'icl e

" Ecol ogy and the U rban Aesthetì c " ,

states, that the form of the American
City is derived from our need to protect
heal th and saf ety , combì ned w'i th ou r
desi re to domesti cate the I and . l¡'Ji th the
dìsplac'ing of natural systems by technol-
ogy and the rep'lacì ng of nati ve I and-
scapes with "romantic'imagery", Johnson
rai ses two questi ons : "l/'Ji I I ou r attempt
to bring ecoìogy 'into the c'ity be blocked
by an aesthet'i c he ri tage that we have
created? And, are the English garden and
the Fredrick Law 0lmsted desìgns the most
appropr-iate Iandscapes today?"

Landscape architecture's tendency to con-
ceive and present the ìandscape as object
- whether aestheti ca'ì 1 y, ecoì ogì cal I y, or
i nst rumenta'ì 'l y has at the same ti me I ed
to further devaluation of the env'ironment
i n cul tu ral terms . The prì nci pl es of
technology and ecology have been project-
ed as opposite modes of thought and as
two divergìng/converging reference
poì nts .

Today we know that neìthe r natu re nor
cities are in harmony, that ìs, in a sta-

tic state of equìlibrium. Both natural
and social structures exist in a compìex
dynami c process , whi ch may i nvol ve
changes form one stable state to another,
from a steady stabl e state to a cycl i cal
stable state to a more chaotic stable
state. Cities are unstable eco-systetxs
far from equìlibrium. Further establ'ish-
i ng the dual i sm between cul tu re and
nature, is the nature of the "contempo-
rary cìty" today. Mark Johnson states,
"...the economics of access have turned the
economies of real estate upsìde down,
what we once knew as the country is now
becoming urban, and, interestìng1y, what
we once knew as cìty is now becorning sub-
urban. "18 lVe are currently experiencìng
a shi ft i n the North Ameri can 'ìandscape

from agriculture to a un-iversal domesti-
cati on , where peopì e I eav'ing the cì ty are
bringìng the domestìc, romantic landscape
with them. People returnìng to the cìty
are demanding a return to the cìty beau-
tiful, where beauty, access, and security
are equai to the suburb they are leaving.
"There is no City Beautiful in sìght for
the twenty-fi rst century because current-'ly there is no way to achjeve consensus
on the defjnition of the city, the role
that the cìty should play jn our lives,
or what el ements woul d mal<e i t beauti -
ful."lg The complexity of our current
si tuati on 'i s that each pe rson rece j ves
and judges the environment in his or her
own way, most of us equì pped w'ith I i ttl e

understanding of how our positìon relates
to any other. Each individual uses the
ci ty 'i n a compì etel y uni que way, shari ng
the structure but not the particulars of
their experience with others. The sjmi-
larity of experiences does not converge
to create common values, therefore we do
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not share our experi ences , but on'ly the
relationships between them.

The absence of h'i stori cal ti me and the
occurrence of a new cul ture have el'imi -
nated pub'ì i c part'i ci pati on 'i n the defi n-
ing of projects. One of the fundarnental
tasks of reshaping the city is to focus
on the human experience of one's home
p'laces ; to recogni ze the exj stence and
the latent potential of natural, socìal
and cultural environments to enrich urban
pl aces .

"By the year 2025 the number of cities wiEh over

four niJ-Lion peopJe wiLl be about 135, which will
represenE a quarter of Ehe worl-ds popuJation and

incl-ude cities of 20-30 niffion ¡nn"f;tants."
(David Goode, Green CiEies 1990, ps.2J

Oun UnenN EcolocY

Ecoìogy is most commonly understood as a
branch of bìo1ogy deaììng with and pro-
vi di ng a scienti f i c account of natu ral
processes and the interrelationships
between organìsms and their env'ironments.
Cerman zool ogi st Ernst Haechel fi rst
introduced the term ecology in L873. He

described its etymologicaì sources in the
Greek oikos-house or household economy

i and I ogos - knowl edge . By this def i ni -
j tion, ecoìogy js the knowledge of the
' house, or household economy. From the
. initiaj use of the term, ecology has been
: a thi nk'ing or understandi ng of and about
: domestic space. Exactly what is consid-

ered to be the "space" is where ecoiogy
begìns to separate into many defjnitions
and i deol ogi es . For some, th'i s s'ingl e

8

space can be as broadly defined as the
earth, 'in whi ch "the home pl anet has
become a minirnal conceptual un'it of occu-
pancy for the whole human family".2o

In attempt-ing to understand urban ecolo-
gy, 'it is argued that it is important to
think of terms like ecology and creativi-
ty as not being fixed or rigìd realities,
but as acti ve, dynami c, and compl ex
agents of change that act both together
and apart wi thi n a di versel y i nteract'i ng

whole. These elements of change - ecolo-
gy and creativìty - while being the pri-
mary constructs of landscape architec-
ture, have each received ìncreasing
attention in recent times. But they aìso
have an ambiguous and underestimated
relationship to each another with respect
to the evolutjon of culture. "Landscape
architecture has drawn more from objec-
tivist and instrumental models of ecolo-
gy, while design creatìvity has all too
frequently been reduced to dimensions of
envi ronmental probl em sol vì ng (l<now-how)

and aesthetic appearance (scenery)."2t

The subsequent estrangement of culture
from nature js also heightened by cultur-
al ìnterpretations, languages and rituals
that define and describe the terms that
comprì se the "ecol ogì cal 'idea" . The i dea
of eco'ìogy has di versi f .ied to such a
point that it can no 'longer be used with
absol ute and uni versal cl ari ty. James
Corner notes, "the lesson of ecology has
been to show how all life upon the planet
is so deep'ìy bound into dynamic, complex,
and indeterminate networks of relation-
shi ps , to speak of natu re as a I 'i near
mechanism, as jf it were a great machine
that can be ei the r i nt ri nsi cal I y o r
extrj nsi cal ì y control I ed and repaì red, i s
s'imp'l y e r roneous and reducti ve " . Thi s

view, which places emphasis on temporaì
and i nteracti ve processes, i s further
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reinforced by recent scientifjc fìndìngs
of nonl'i nearì ty, compì exì ty, and chaos
dynanrì cs .

As a soci al constructì on, eco'logy can
initiate, inform, and lend legìtìmacy to
part'icul ar vi ewpoi nts. It constructs
"i deas " i n the ì rnagì nati on of i ts advo-
cates; it conjures up partìcular ways of
seeing and relatìng to nature from the
rational to the mystical or religious.

ì¡'iithin the cultural urban env'ironment, it
has been demonstrated that two distinct
natures exist. "The first "nature" refers
to the concept of nature, the culturaj
construct that enables a peop]e to speak
of and understand the natural world, and
whi ch 'is bound j nto eco'logi ca'ì I anguage .

The second "nature" refers to the amor-
phous and unmediated flux that is the
"actual " cosmos , that whi ch al ways
escapes or exceeds human understanding."
It has further been argued that the pro-
fession has not yet been able to foster
the ecol ogi ca'l i dea of natu re wi thi n the
cul tural ìnragì nation, due to current
'instrumental i st (or probì ern soì vì ng)
approaches towards ecoìogy in ìandscape
architectural desìgn and planning. In
contemporary approaches, ecology, nature,
and the envì ronment are the prì mary
focuses of attentìon, separate and exter-
nal to culture. Current instrumentalist
approaches to landscape architecture have
failed to recognize, acknow'ìedge and
embrace the true essence of today's mul-
tivariate "cultLlre". A culture that'is
defined as more than the behavioral or
stati sti cal characteri sti cs of a human
group, but as a dynamic entity construct-
ed from the vocabul ari es , atti tudes ,

beliefs, customs, socìa'l forms, and mate-
ri al characteri st'ics of a part j cul ar
soc'iety.

As a byproduct of the estrangement of
ecology from culture, we can see two dom-
i nant streams of ecol ogì caì practi ces
emergi ng wi thi n I andscape archi tecture.
The first practice is that of the conser-
vati on'i st/resourci st, whi ch supports the
view that further ecologìcaì information
and knowledge will enable progressive
ki nds of management and control of
ecosystems. The second practj ce i s

restorative, which supports the v'iew that
ecological knowledge may be used to heal
and reconstruct natural systems. In the
conservatjonist/resourcjst view of ecolo-
gy, the landscape js composed of various
resources that have partìcular vaìue to
people, such as forestry, minìng, agri-
cul tu re , bu j I t devel opment , rec reat'ion ,

and touri sm/scenery. Th'is v'iew I ocates
balances between human needs and natural
life through the quantification of eco-
nomi c, ecol ogi cal , and soc j al val ues . f an
McHarg (1-969), who provided crjteria for
evaìuating the "fit" between proposed
I and uses and envi ronmental systems,
developed the most popular technique for
such an eval uat'ion of I and sui tabi ì ì ty.
The probìem with this practice js its
abi ì i ty to reduce the 'li vì ng worl d to
ingredìents that could be measured and
g raphed , p romoti ng an ana'l ytì c and
detached instrumentality that facìl'itates
human control over an objectifìed and
inert nature. Envi ronmentalist Neil
Evernden writes "the use of ecoìogy in
resourci st pl annì ng i s s'i mpì y the means
by whi ch peopl e may ach'ieve the maxi mum

utilization of the earth as raw material
to support one specì es".22

The second ecologìca'ì approach to land-
scape archi tectu re 'i s restorati ve .
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!üithin restorative ecoìogy, the emphasis
i s on the "acqui si ti on of techni cal
knowledge" and skill with respect to the
physi cal reconstructi on of ì andscapes .

The central belief is that refinement of
more ecol og'ical I y sensi ti ve technì ques
wi I I mì ni rni ze damage to I ocal and regi on-
al habitats. "Ecology is ernpìoyed by the
restorati oni st to provi de a sci ent'if i c
account of natural cycles and flows of
energy thereby explaìnìng networks of
'i nterdependencies. " Corner argues, "that
there is l-ittle roorn for cu'ltural ,

soc j al , and p rog rammatì c i nnovat'i on i n
restorative worl<, the primary focus is
the natural world and the technìques used
to recreate jt".23 Corner supports his
argument by noti ng that restorati on i s
essentja'lly an ideologìca1 project, which
is derived f rom a partì cular culturaì
idea of nature and therefore can never
escape its inherent cultural status.
"Restorationists are often unaware of the
ease wi th whi ch romanti c i deal s of
'nativeness' can degenerate into exclu-
sionary and'purìst' nationalistic atti-
tudes. "

In both conservat'ionistr/resourcjst and
restorati ve practì ces , ecol ogy remai ns
removed from culture. In each case, only
the symptoms of ecoìogical d'istress are
dealt with, while the social structures
that underlie duaììsm, alìenatìon, domj-
nation, and estrangement are ìgnored and
unchanged. In response to the faiìings of
these conventional practices, other rnore
radi cal ecol ogì cal approaches have
emerged. 0f the various "radical ecolo-
g'i es "z+ , the one that appears to be of
part'icu j ar i nterest for l andscape arch j -
tecture is social ecology, an area of

study that focuses not on nature, but on
the sphere of culture. Social ecoìogìsts
believe that the greatest human potential
for cultural reformation I ies within the
power of the human imagìnation and cre-
atì vi ty. Sorne soc'ial eco'logi sts cal I for
a new ki nd of socj al "vi si on" , a "new
animism" in which human societies would
see the world with new eyes, with wonder-
ment, respect, and reverence. "Moreover,
social ecologists see thei r project as
havi ng an evol uti onary and rnoral ì mpera-
ti ve . They bel j eve that humanì ty has
developed evolutionarily, as nature ren-
dered sel f-conscìous, and as nature
refl ecti ng upon i tsel f. "

The present ecol ogi caì awareness , wh'i ch
is largeìy a product of rnedia promotìons,
consumerism and research, has a very
short history. Current discourse on the
subject weaves ecology and technology in
transformative flux. It not only searches
for an ecologicaììy sustainable arch-itec-
ture; it proposes a cata'ìytic fusion
between ecology and technology, inten-
tionally producing a hybrid condjtion. In
this sense, ecology embraces the complex-
i ty of ou r soc'ial ecol ogy, the ecol ogy of
the artificial environment that we Iive
and desìgn in. It encompasses all ecolo-
gìes that are at once natural and of
human creation. "01¡r current social
expectations and environmental quandary
make us search for ecological applìca-
tions of new technologies to solve even
greater and more troublesome environmen-
tal questi ot'ìs . "25

A nrajor psychol ogi cal barri er to thi s
fus'ion has been the not'ion that a new
buìlding, pìaced on a sìte, is the "big
event" and seemìngly dominant to every-
thìng else by vjrtue of its own internal-
ized, aesthetic (vìsua'l and experientìaì)
moti vati ons . The bui ì d'i ng i s thus seen as

0
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a sculptural artifact. "The desìgn is
predicated on the not'ion that context is
an annoy'i ng ì nrpos'iti on to be tokenl y
acknowledged or compìetely ignored." Yet,
even those works considered "contextual"
architecture can sometimes be assumed to
be nothing more than structures in which
decorative or formal motifs of surround-
'i ng buì I di ngs are tacked on to the new
artifact, or where a landscape architect
'is asked to embellish and blur the adja-
cencies with potted trees. These more
superficial gestures are the polar oppo-
site of being inspìred by the models of
the "integrated systems" found in nature.

"The probTem of establishing naturaL elemenEs in

Ehe hostiLe urban environmenE of the c).ty centre

has produced a J.andscape whose creation, mainte-

nance and survivaf depends nat on natural" deter¡nj-

nanEs, but on technology and high energy inpuEs."
(Michael Hough, City Form and Naturaf process,

1984 )

, Culrunnr LANGUAcE
),

I

: Human beings are able to construct "real-
i i ay" through verbal and v'isual I anguage .

i nt d'i ffe rent ti mes , thi s has enabl ed them
I to relate to the same phenomena jn sig-
: nificantly dìssìmilar ways. In examining
, the ìmpact of ìanguage, ìt is thought
: that we have lost our ab'ility to compre-
¡ hend and reflect upon notions of nature -
, in other words to "acknowledge the other-
j ness" of nature. "Peop'l e are caught,
Ì then , i n thi s pì ace between recognì zì ng
: themselves as part of nature and being
r separate from it." Not onìy does lan-
, guage ground and orient a culture; it
, also facilitates moral reflection upon

human existence and the existence of a
larger encompassìng whole.

Di ffi cu'l ty ari ses when the ori gì nal (si g-
njfied) dìsappears behind "excessively
hab'i tual " meani ngl ess l anguage, denyi ng
the fullness of what is signìfied to pre-
sent j tsel f ful'ì y as "other". "Vr/e I i ve i n
a world where all of creation js appar-
entl y becorni ng I ess wi I d and more domes-
ticated, possessed, inert, and drained of
all that prompts wonderment and reflec-
ti on. "26 The contemporary deni al of a

l arger encompassi ng system i n which we
are a part is of consequence for bioìogì-
cal evolution as wel] as for the "devel-
opment of human consciousness and moral
refl ecti on" .27 In Corner's opi nì on , thi s
decayi ng of si gni fi er and sì gnì fi ed
translates into the deadening of poetic
metaphor, and a failure to recognìze that
metaphor and image are not secondary rep-
resentations of a deeper, externaì truth,
but are fundamental to a cultural reaìity
and the capabìlities of inventing truth.
In order to djscover aspects of the
unl<nown wìthi n what i s al ready fami I i ar
i t 'is thought that one must get behi nd
the veneer of language. "The emancipation
of both cul ture and human ì rnagi nati on
depends first on the abilìty to 'unsay'
the worl d , and secondl y, on the ab'il ì ty
to ìmage it dìfferently so that wonder
m'ight be brought i nto appearance".2s Not
only have we lost our abjlìty to perceìve
nature as part of a cultural orchestra-
tion, we have lost our ability to commu-
nicate about it.

LR¡roscnpE ARcsrrrcruRE AS AN Evorvrruc ARr

Since preh-istoric times, humankìnd in
many cultures of the world has had a
dynamìc relationship wìth the earth as a

1_1
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living, nurturìng body, a sacred source
of vìtality. The ìandscape itself has
often been at the heart of our quest to
rnake sense of exi stence - from the Earth
mysterìes of the Celts to the modern con-
cept of Caia. Images and materials of the
Earth have aìways been used to make
"sense" of Iife. For the aborigìnal peo-
pì es of North Arneri ca, the I andscape has
been drawn into a complex system of
i nte rconnectì ng soc-ial and reì i gi ous
beliefs. In the Shinto beliefs of Japan,
rocks, trees, rìvers and other aspects of
the natural world have been seen as
deeply invested with spirìt life, as a
way to account for the "otherness" of
natural phenomena.

In the latter part of the 20th century,
'landscape architecture and archìtecture
i l'lustrated an j ncreasi ng apprecì ati on of
the "arts" in an attempt to foster the
potential relationship between ecoìogy,
creat'iv'ity, and soci ety. The vi sual and
performìng arts, havìng transformed dra-
maticalìy in response to cuìture, found
new ways of representing the environment.
fn the early 20th century, art was ele-
vated from "a stimulating and empty ves-
sel " to an "inherently valueless pìane",
in wh'ich art had become a closed c'ircle,
a self-referencìng code availab'ìe only to
those artists who could ìnterpret it. By
the early 1960's a counter-movement
attempted to restore the meaning and emo-
tional content that modernism had taken
away. In the 1960's there was an attempt
to redefine art through art, and a desire
to escape from the tradit-ional class'ifi-
cations constructed by modernism. Durìng
th'is perì od, many arti sts worked wìth
natural materìaìs, often fascinated by

their evolution and their organìc decom-
posìtion. To better observe this process,
the artist became almost a laboratory
assi stant engagi ng i n artj st'i c experi -
ences. The art that was produced through
thì s expl orati on became a di scou rse on
the I ack of real ì ty 'in art, and i nstead
of posing the question "V'Jhat is art?" the
arti sts began to quest'ion "lVhen 'is there
art?" In seeking to fìnd new parameters
that al I ow a defi n'iti on of what art i s ,

the artists turned away from the mod-
ernist defined museums and gal'lerìes as
the art space par excellence, and began
to create art in situ.
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In the l-960's the term Earthworks, cred-
ited to Robert Smithson, began describìng
the work of these art'ists . Al though the
artists of this t'ime refused to bejong to
anything resembling a movement or even an
artistic tendency, thejr works have also
been "classified" as examples of Process
Art , Env j ronmental Art, Ecol ogi ca'ì Art,
Total Art and Land Art. The number of
arti sts concerned with thi s 'issue i s
vast , and at varyi ng 'level s, def i nes con-
ternporary sculpture. "The phenomenon of
Land Art is the result of the intercross-
ing trajectorìes of a diverse group of
arti sts (Smi thson , De Mari a , Hei ze r and
Christo) who all belong to the same
intellectual generatìon, and who have had
their first exhibitions at the end of the
1960's . "2e

Du rì ng the 1-960s and l-970s , the
Earthworks of Robert Srnithson (Spiral
Jetty 1-970, Spì ral Hi I I /Brol<en Cì rcl e
197L) and Michael Heìzer (Double Negat'ive
l-969) were key examples of art acting as
a precedent for landscape architecture,
in which landscape was mannered to repre-
sent sculpture. It was through these
works that the door to seeìng the land as
a material that is ava'ilable for a freer
manì pul ati on , one that -is ì ndependent
from modernist theory, design trad"ition,
or function had been opened. As a result

of modern'i sm, another movement emerged
attempting to address the 'idea of contem-
porary cul tu re . Thi s movement became
i nvol ved 'i n the i dea of art as perfor-
mance, where artists chose not to become
makers of artifacts, but chose to objec-
tìfy and devalue the artjfacts of art.
"They bel'ieved that the val ue of art i s
in its ability to transfer the intentjons
and concepts of the arti st i nto the expe-
rience and aesthetic of the audience."30
"With this release from the objectìve
real i ty , art can p rovì de each v'i ewe r a
pure i nd'ivi dual experì ence that i s per-
sonal, emotional and d'ifferent from and
unobtai nabl e by anyone el se. "31

Li l<ewì se , Su r real i st arti sts sought to
find correspondences between natural ljfe
and human life through the workings of
the psyche and the imagination. One of
the l<ey procedures in Surrealist trans-
fo rmat-i on was "the exp'l oi tati on of the
fortu'itous meeti ng of two d'istant real'i -
ties on an inapproprìate plane...".¡z The
Surrealist's work has been described as
bei ng "Lrncanny i n that thei r oddness,
thei r strange and bewi I derì ng quaì i ty,
prompts both wonder and ì magì nati ve
recognì tì on , they evoke rel ati onshi p".33
Compari ng the i deol ogi es of the
Surrealjst artist to that of ìandscape
architecture and the estrangement of
ecol ogy from cuì ture, James Corner
remarks , "Bewi I derment 'is s'impl y a pre-
requisite for another form of seeìng; it
i s an unsettl ed appearance that al I ows
for the double presence of human and
other".34

As jn art, the works of contemporary
ìandscape architects have more frequently

13
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begun to seek ground'ing and to illustrate
an awareness of the ecologìcal, prehìs-
torical, technological and emotional .

Through these real'izations, projects have
tended to become more about the personal
and less about the ana'lytìca'ì . As des'ign-
ers look to create environments that
restore a sense of pì ace and meani ng to
indivjdual experience, they attempt to
create an unfamiliar reality that causes
them to compare thei r attitudes towards
natu re wi th the al ternatì ve I andscapes
they are experiencìng. A recent example
of th'is exp'lorati on 'is found i n the
designs of Peter Walker in both Harima
Science Carden Cìty and in The Centre for
the Advanced Science and Technoìogy in
Hyogo Japan, conrp'leted i n l-993. I¡Jh j I e
designìng the city with the environrnental
and techni cal concerns the project
required, llllalker also considered the pro-
ject an opportunity for an artistic d'ia-
Iogue. "The vision they shared was that
of an origìnaì response to the land and
to culture, both h'istorical and contempo-
rary . The forward 'loolci ng sci ent'if i c
work" ... "aìong with the focus on recre-
ational offerings, suggested a confluence
of i deas and technol ogy. ":s

Certaì n'ly no art form wìl I "save the
earth". However, the arts can mirror
soci ety and 'i ts behavi o r , del i ve r st rong
social and poìitìca'l messages, influence
popuiar views, and become a metaphorical
messenger for a phi I osophì caì di recti on
or a consensual ìdeology. It is through
these consenti ng di recti ons that the
degree of estrangement between culture
and creatìvity can be dimin'ished, and a
more sound understandìng and definition
of our pìace within the world can be
expl ored .

SruplrrrcRrron THRoucu Trcn¡rolocy

The applìcation of techno'logy has sepa-
rated millions of peopìe from the natural
world by dìstancìng them from basjc
resources. El ectri city traveì s to us,
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food comes to us dressed and wrapped, and
the Internet puts us in touch with news

and people all over the world. Such sepa-
ration has made it difficult for some
peopl e to appreci ate the 'i nf I uence of
natu re on thei r I i ves .

Much ljke language, tradÍtional units of
measurement were derived from the inter-
rel ati onshi p of I abor, body, si te and
earth. Measure was a by-product of and
related to the everyday world and the
i nfi ni te and i nv'i si bl e di mens'ions of the
uni ve rse . The t racl<ì ng of the pl anets
and the rhythm of the seasons symbolìzed
an 'ideal rel atìonshi p between the acti vi -
ties of people on earth while acknowledg-
i ng a supreme and uni versal order.
Traditional rneasure also developed
through the relationship of the human
body to physical activities and materi-
als. In medieval Ukraine, "farmers would
speak of a day of field, referring to the
area of land that they could physìcally
sow or harvest in one day".:0 Similarìy,
i n France, an "arpent" represented the
area a farmer could pìow 'in one day using
two oxen.

Trad'itional units of measure were there-
fore the results of a physìca1 negotia-
tion with the land, the elements, and the
vari abl es of a gi ven si tuat'ion . A pì ace a
"stone's throw away" was not equal to one
that was wi th'in "shouti ng di stance" . The
sources of trad'itional measures were the
concrete experiences of everyday life.
These measures all dealt with the spec-if-
ic as they sìgnìfied the value of a par-
t'i cul ar quanti ty aì ong w'ith a si tuati onal
quaì'ity. This practical and place-specìf-
ic nature of traditional measure, meant
that the traditjonal world was generalìy
conceìved of as an organì c whol e, whi ch
I ed to an i nteracti ve uni ty wìth I i fe.
Such measu res a'l so made coherent the

rel ati onshì ps between peopì e, pl ace,
activity, moralìty and beauty.

Du ri ng the sci enti fi c revol uti on of the
seventeenth century, the developments by
Gaì i'l eo, Bacon, Newton, and Descartes
changed the way 'in which humans thought
about and related to their surroundìngs
and the earth. V'/ith the advances of sci-
ence and technology, there was a desire
to be overl y speci fi c and overl y sì mp'lì s-
ti c. Furthermore the enl i ghtenment
ph'i l osophers severed or abstracted the
world from a particular subject in order
to ana'lyze it for empirìcal study. The
various parts of "realìty" were objectì-
fied and rendered neutral as subjects
were no longer qualifìed by their rela-
ti on to a specì fì c subject, pl ace, or
si tuati on . Consequentl y, measu rement
developed into an autonomous practìce,
related not to the organìc whoìe, but to
things as solitary and inert objects.
"Th'i s spì 'ittì ng of the objecti ve to the
subjective establ'ished, for the first
tìme, a detached distance between the
human and phenomenal worl ds, enabl i ng
humanki nd the abi l'i ty to assume a posì -
ti on of supremacy and mastery over
nature".32 This need eventuaì'ly led to
measurement becoming less and less con-
nected to experì enti al and cu'ltu ra'ì ì y
si tuated ori g'i ns .

"The meter, whìch was orìginaììy devised
in France in 1799 as a unit equal to
L/40,000,000 of the earth's meridian,"38
changed from its orìginal standard mea-
sure. From 1889 to 1960, a s'ingle bar of
pì atì num and 'i ri di um al'ìoy was kept i n a
Paris assay office as an internationalIy
bì ndì ng standard for the nìetre. More
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recentìy, to reduce the tolerance of
'i naccu racy, the meter has si nce been
def i ned as "a I ength equa'l to
1,650,763.37 wave lengths of the orange
'ìight em'itted by the Krypton atom of mass

86 vacLro". 39

Although th'is type of detached measure-
ment is different from the qualitatìve,
concrete, and symbolic types of tradi-
tional measures, it -is these autonomous
forrns of measure that have produced much

of the American landscape of the past two
centuries and continue to govern cultural
reasoni ng and deci si on nral<ì ng today.
Quest'i ons of survey, inventory, number,
size, scal e, spacì ng and i nterval cont'i n-
ue to surface in the present-day p-lannìng
and desìgn of land. It has also been
argued that the modern productìon of
environments by engìneering and land-
scape-arch'itectural professìons is becom-
ing increasingly standardized due to the
capacity of computers to store and man'ip-
ulate alI of the "determinant variables"
and "prototyp'ica'l solutions" for a given
problem. For the most part, the world
today is spaced and organ'ized accordìng
to a set of standardized specìfications
and rules of thumb that are organìzed as
buì1ding codes. Thjs method of planning
and construction has become so engraìned
in current society that the thought of
bui I di ng anythi ng I ess wou.l d be consi d-
ered 'i rresponsi b1e wi th respect to the
health, safety, and welfare of the pub-
lic.

The result of this convent'ion 'is an ever-
increasìng homogeneìty and standardiza-
tj on of the bui I t envi ronment. Every
pl ace , regard'less of specì al characteri s-

ti cs and qua'l i tat'ive
to I ook and feel al i

determi nants , beg'ins
ke.
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3.2 Public Spaces

THE Ror-E or Pnnrs

Whi I e soci al c ri ti cs have c ri ti c'i zed the
decìine, if not the dÍsappearance of a

rneaningful civic life, the 'mallifica-
tion' of cities and suburbs has stimulat-
ed the development of commerc-ial, fun-
orientated spaces. One effect of this
situation has many people nostalgìcaìly
I ongi ng for the past , wh'il e ask'i ng ques-
tions about what we may expect and create
in the future. Many (Karasov, Muschamp,
Warner, 1993) argue that we must reth-inl<
des'igns for f utu re publ ì c spaces , not
on'l y i n te rms of a gi ven si te ' s spati al
concerns, but also 'in terms of its soc'ial
i nst rumental i ty .

In the middle of the 19th century, "alI
American cities with more than fifty
thousand inhabitants experienced a severe
envi ronmental cri s'i s that i nvol ved over-
crowding and d'isease".40 0ne posìtive
response to this predominant environmen-
tal condition was to transform the desìgn
el ements of the Engl ì sh ari stocrati c
estate 'i nto a mun'i ci pa1 park, provi dì ng a

sanctuary for the generaì public. Most
American parks have been perceived
th rough th j s 19th centu ry 0l msted'ian
model of a pastoraì landscape set with'in
an urban context - a model still followed
by some designers.

Much of what comprìses the discussion of
parks today deals w'ith an anrbìguity as to
what a park is and what the future park
will and should be. In the 18th century,
peop'le were amazed at what they discov-
e red both th rough thei r t ravel s and 'i n

nature, and the park much like art and
literature became a collection of wonders
of the world. In the 19th century, the

park (eg. Parc des Buttes Chaumont 'in
Paris or Central Park 'in New York) repre-
sented an escape from po1'luted and dense
ci ti es , wh'i ch, I i ke a monster, "consumed"
its cit'izens. Durì ng the 20th century,
the modernist movement, which created a

new i deol ogy, "conquered" the prob'lems
faci ng 19th centu ry ci t'ies . The spl ì t
between the modern movement and design
tradition left behind the problem of the
'modern' green, which was full of jnten-
tion, but perhaps lacked a collective
consensus on meanì ng. Thi s I ack of mean-
ing, and the search for a new expression
refìectìng our time, is one of the many
issues surrounding the discussions of
parks today.

Currentl y, the di scourse surroundi ng the
meanìng and creation of new urban parks
has been di v'ided i nto two i deol ogi es 'i n

which most, if not alì, questjons and
issues of parl< desìgn can be referenced.
Are the traditional 18th and 19th century
images of a green oasis within the cìty
an appropr-iate expression for the modern
urban setti'ng? 0r, shouìd parks take on a
new role, a role reflective of our con-
temporary citjes and fragmented culture
and u rban I i fe? Advocates of each
approach agree that "the urban park may
provi de the most readi'l y avai I abl e s j te
for reconfìgurìng the relationshìp
between nature and culture."41

Park desìgns, by default, are central to
the way in which a culture v'iews itself
or its relationship with nature. As amal-
gamat'ions of natunal systems and artifi-
ci al i ti es , educati on and recreatì on ,

parks are capabì e of adaptì ng to the
chal I enges that 'i ndi v'idual s and communi -
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ties face as they act and react within
the world. Parks may be viewed as a

threshold of entry into many 'ideas and
issues of our time. This does not neces-
sarily mean ìnterpreting ecology and the
inclusion of landscape as isolated green
sanctualies arnidst hostile surroundìngs.
Rather the urban park today can be a

source of fulfillment, as we]l as a rich
and 'influential reservoir of imagery for
arti sts, and (l andscape) archj tects .

Parks and open spaces are a very complex
medium to influence, and are subject to
the constant mu'ìti pl e changes of daì'ly,
seasonal and matu rì ng cyc'les .

Furthermore, conrp'l'icated by sound, odor,
temperature and prec'ipìtat'ion, parks are
one of few built manifestations that
refl ect the compi exi ti es of combi nì ng
human life and natural forces.

The 1-9th century 0lmstedian model of a
green oasis for the enjoyment of the cit-
'izen i s stì I I an 'i nf I uenti al precedent
today. Bernard Huet considers traditional
parks stiII fittìng for our times, and
suggests that parks represent "a nostal -
gic longìng for Arcadia that justìfies an
autonomous posìtìon jn the city".42 The
advocates of tradit'ional design, such as
Huet, see modern green space as having no
shape, form or dimension and describe
modern urban green space as the result of
the destruction of the cìty by modern,
funct'ional i st u rbani zati on . They feel
modern, urban green spaces are nothìng
more than meaningless residual space.
Contrad'ictory opi ni ons poi nt to the gar-
dens of the 18th and 19th century that
had no specific function except to gìve
meanìng, they were intended to provide a
space where people could reflect on their

i nd'iv'idual and col I ecti ve vi ews of
natu re . It 'i s thi s meanì ng that Huet
calls the most ìmportant lesson that can
be taken from the 1-8th and 1-9th century
parks and gardens. "liVe cannot bui I d
Arcadìa, but we have to gìve people
places where"they can have a real nostal-
gìa for where they are comìng from: par-
adi se, the ori gi naì garden . "43

0f recent park designs, Huet suggests
that Parc de la Villette in Paris by
Be rnard Tschumj i s possì bl y the "most
horrjble". La Viilette in his opinion was
designed with the idea of fiìling it up
with many thìngs for everybody, which
corresponds perfectly wìth a world based
on consumpti on. The 40 foì'li es, whi ch
were intended for partìcular functions
mai n'l y consumeri sm - are the resul t of
the rnisconception that people have to do
someth'ing. "They have to dri nk coffee,
they have to wa1k, they have to p'lay, 'in

short they have to be cultivated. lr'ie are
afraid of emptiness. Afraid of the voìd,
of an empty and beaut'iful space. "44

A'ìthough every desi gner has an under-
standing of the importance of tradition,
most desìgners deal with tradition in
compl etel y di fferent ways. A questi on
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regardìng the relevance of the tradition-
al park model has been, whether hìstory
can of fe r sol ut'i ons to new p robì ems .

Desì gners who bel i eve th'is to be trLre ,

find themselves negotiating history in
two different ways: by literal copyìng or
by understanding the prìncìples and rein-
terpreting thern. It is through this rein-
terpretation that the existing tools of
the professìon of landscape architecture
can be used to sol ve the new pi ctoria'ì ,

situational and programmatic problenrs of
today. Furthermore, the advocates of tra-
di ti onal park desi gn cl a'im that desì gns
that appear as new and experimental, at
first glance, are realIy no mone than
contemporary interpretations of something
old.

Two ways 'in whi ch ì andscape archi tects
have reinterpreted hìstory are through
the use of deconstruction and decomposì-
tion. Deconstruction ìrnpììes an attitude,
an archjtectural jdea that 'is not a prod-
uct of its time but wh'ich existed earli-
er. "Deconstruction denotes a breaking
down of the established architectural
orde r , of the hi e rarchi cal rel ati on
between the technical and aesthetic
requirerflents, for the benefjt of poetic
expressi veness. "45 Deconstructi on
therefore does not deny exìsting values,
but turns them upsìde down, so that the
relations and borders become redefined. A

second rnanner of transformation is decom-
pos-iti on . Decomposì ti on i s the process
whereby the active compositional elements
are f reed f rom thei r exì st-ing context ,

allowing them to be applìed in a new man-
ner. Therefore it is through these meth-
ods of reìnterpretatjon that traditìonal-
ists can find sìgns of history in modern
desì gn i ni ti ati ves .

Al though the benefi ts of drawi ng 'i nspì ra-
tion and precedent from the past are seen

as very valuable to the ident'ity of land-
scape architecture, present and popular
thi nki ng poi nts i n a s.imi I ar but di ffer-
ent d'irection. "Such parks (l-8th and 1-9th
century) are fine individual1y and hardìy
need to be done away with, But, overaìì,
parl<s have f ai I ed to keep up wi th
ìncreasingly complex cultural needs".46
A'lthough current thìnking on parks sug-
gests that customary model s for parl<
desì gn are no 1 onger adequate, i t i s
agreed upon that the rei nsti tut'ion and
reestablishment of mean'ing is one of the
most i mportant c ri te r j a when creat-i ng
future parl<s. The need for meanì ng 'is
supported through the beìief that there
are cruc'ial ecological, educational, and
arti sti c rol es that parks coul d and
shoul d be p'ìay'ing.

Adriaan Ceuze (l-993) gives two reasons
why we need to change the ideology of the
park, or create a new approach to so'lving
the prob'lems of our ti me. Fi rst, he
argues, creating green spaces ìn the city
has become a stereotype. He explains thìs
as a logicaì historical development: the
miraculous private park of the 1-8th cen-
tury, that has become a necess'ity in the
19th century, has become an anomaly in
the 20th and 21st centuries. "Creen has
become a kind of habit. And it has also
become a cl i ché of i ts own . " ... "The re i s
absolutely no need for parks any more,
because they have sol ved al I the l-gth
century problems and a new type of,cìty
has been created . Th'is shoul d I ead to a
new definition of the park."47

Second'ly, there are new orders and oppor-
tuni t'ies wi thi n the modern cì ty. Ceuze
believes there is even a new kìnd of peo-
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contemporary parks. Unless we choose to
define the park as being in deliberate
contrast to "everyday cìty Iife" - an
escape, an alternative.

ple, compared to the prevìous century.
"Peopìe are happy, have self-respect and
have appropriated democracy."48 Modern
civilization no'longer needs to travel in
order to collect new jmpressions. If you
want wilderness you watch television, or
join a safari. The park is no ìonger an

escape and the new cìty creates its own

escape. It is believed that at this time,
there i s no need to make a new env'i ron-
ment that 'is adapted to mankìnd, because
humankind can assimilate into most env-i-
ronments. Belìevìng in the intellìgence
and adaptabiiity of present day manl<ìnd,
Geuze suggests that there 'is a need to
provoke people, and to create surrealis-
tic and anarchic environments, and even
subversive cities and green areas.

The idea of people appropriating urban
spaces jn new ways has become very evi-
dent in recent years. Currently, the cìty
provides some people with spontaneity
and, 'i n a sense, a new type of f reedom to
expiore and push the boundaries between
what is perceìved and what is determr'ned.
Lìl<e stages, parks can take on many forms
where urban life can be pìayed out and
observed. There is an interact-ion between
what has been designed and the creativity
of the user to alter the origìnal inten-
tion. Though the typoìogy of the parl< can
sti I I be recogni zed, the boundari es
between park and square, between park and
boulevard and between park and recre-
ational area are becomìng blurred. "C'ity
nomadic socìety is conscious enough to
terri tori al 'ize areas wi th new meani ngs . "
Therefore the definition of the park
becomes harder to ìdentìfy, the beach,
the mall, the street and parking lot, and
the campus can alI be defined as types of
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Landscape Park Duisburg Nord in Germany's
Ruhr River Va'lley challenges the tradj-
t'ional understandìng of what a park is or
could be. Created out of several miles
of abandoned bl ast furnaces, rai I road
tracks, and siag heaps a'long the route of
the canalized Emscher River, the park
examines and creates a new relationship
between nature and culture. The park is
descri bed as "a f usi on of eco'logì ca1
thìnkìng with an enthusiasm for techno-
'ìogi cal decay". The resul t creates a

relationship where both nature and post-
industrial s'ites are ìncreasing'ly becom-
ing two different sets of processes.

"In such a future program, park desìgn
and construction would move away from the
beautiful pasture, sports facilìty, and

pìcnic tables of today toward the cre-
ation of areas that would always be in
the process of construction and recon-
structi on. "4e The success of the park
rel i es on the I andscape archi tect's
efforts in provìding the right tools for
a multitude of potentìaì users.

THe Tnnorrrorunl SQunnE

"The exi stence of some fo rm of pub'l ì c
life is a prerequìsite to the development
of pubì ì c spaces. "s0 The publ i c spaces
created by societies serve as a mirror
for the publìc and prìvate values of a

soci ety. Examp'les i ncl ude the Creel<
agora, the Roman forum, the New Engìand
Common , âfld the contempo rary p1 aza.
Throughout hi story, communi ti es have
developed pubìic spaces that support
the'i r needs - whether these are markets,
piaces for sacred celebration or grounds
for demandi ng personal and pol i tì ca1
ri ghts .

The word 'square' brings to mind social,
traditional and philosophical consjdera-
tjons. The historical meaning of the term
seems at times to embody a collective
cultural heritage, which can be traced
from the Greek word "agora", gradua'lly on
through the Roman, medievaì, Renaissance
and baroque peri ods . Wh'i I e the evi dence
of a market p'ìace can be traced back to
Mesopotamì an c'i t'ies of 2000 B .C. , the
rnajor forerunners of the pub'lì c spaces
known today occurred in the cities of
Ancient Greece and Rome. The acropolìs,
"a fortified area conta-inìng the tempìe
precinct, served as the nucleus for earìy
Creel< towl'ìs".51 As Creek civi I ization
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developed, the Agora (the secular market
and meeting piace) assumed an increas'ing
ro'le, the most sìgnìficant being a hub of
daìly communicatjon and formal and infor-
mal assembl y. Si m'i I arl y, the ci ti es of
the Roman Empi re were centred on the
forum. The Roman forum which combined the
f unctìons of the Creek acropoì i s and
agora, constì tuted a "whol e-preci nct,
ì ncorporati ng encl osed, semi -encl osed,
and open spaces for commerce, relÍgìous
congregation, polìtical assembly, athlet-
'ics and i nformal meetj ngs". s2

Between the 5th and 10th centurìes 4.D.,
European cities ceased to play a sìgnifi-
cant role as centres of production and
trade and, after the fall of the Roman

Empi re , a shj ft occu rred wi th peopì e
leavìng the cities of Europe for more
defensibje locat'ions in the country.
Around the end of the 10th century the
two most fortified settlements, the cas-
tle and the abbey, began growing ìn dorni-
nance. Over time both the abbey and the
castl e extended the'i r wal I s to encl ose
the grow'ing settl ements and provi ded the
necessary security for the revival of the
marketpl ace. Thi s re-emergence of the
marketpl ace , i n tu rn , encou raged the
g rowth of new towns . f n the deve'l opì ng

and growing cities of the middle ages,
"the Cathedral was the central inst'itu-
tion, and marketplaces could often be
found jn an adjacent space".s3 However,
as medieval cities expanded, efficient
central marl<etpìaces became increasìngìy
decentralized. And similar to urban con-
ditions today, "without a strong and
inclusjve central heart, a cìty tends to
become a colIection of interests -isolated

from one another. It falters at produc'ing

somethìng greater, socìally, culturaìly
and economical1y, than the sum of its
separated parts". s4

In addition to market squares, a number
of med'ieval European ci ti es conta-ined
civic squares, or piazzas adjacent to
thei r town haì'l s . By the mi ddl e of the
15th centu ry "the i dea of a pi azza
expressìng civic dìgnity and therefore
unsuitable for commerc'ial act'iv'ities had
cl earl y crystal I i zed". ss Duri ng the
Renaj ssance, squares (l i l<e Covent Carden
and St. James's Square in London) became
a prìvate feature for personai reflec-
tion.

In al I cases, the shape and appearance of
these squares and plazas sirnultaneously
represented, constituted and enhanced the
daìly lives of citizens. The traditional
square had a dependent functìon, defined
in the process of its creation, as the
servant of a buiìdìng (the church square,
the civic space annexed to the town hall)
or else identified as havìng a specìfìc
purpose or use (a market for trade).
Irrespective of the use, the true "civic"
space embod'ied what is considered "civic"
'i n character, beì ongi ng to everyone and
yet to nobody ì n parti cul ar.

Hi storì caì 1 y, the desì gn of the open
space, the architecture of the buiìdìngs,
the provìsions made for use and the gen-
eral adornment were and remain cìearly
understandable without beìng seen as nos-
taì gì c, triv'iaì i zì ng, or over'1y p'ic-
turesque. Yet the square expressiveìy
captu red the I i fe , ti mes and ci v'i I c-i r-
cumstances of the popuìation, as welì as
remì ndì ng the ci t'izens - shoul d any
reminder have been necessary - of who
they were and what was expected of them.
Town halls and churches, as in Europe,
fronted these commons and squares and,
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together with markets, became natural
meetìng grounds for the popuiace. "The
Campo was more than pubìic, more than a

matter of access or of the rìght of
expression and dispìay. It produced an

aura, 'it recal I ed the fi ner moments f rom

the past, and provided palpab'ìe guìdance
about what form of public behavior was
not only acceptable, but preferred."56

In a sense the square was a measure of
socìety, a comparative measurìng device
jn which to judge a cìty's/nation's
achievements, trìumphs, and prosperìty.
This idea of a measuring device is fur-
ther discussed by James Corner in "Taking
Measures Across The American Landscape"
(1996). In this work Corner relates to
measure as being ìntrìnsic to the desìgn,
habìtation, and representation of land.
It underljes the varìety of ways land is
traversed and negotjated; it enables the
spacì ng , marl<ì ng , del i neati on , and occu-
pation of a gìven terrajn; and it
reflects the values and judgements of the
society that lives on the land.

THr CorurrupoRARy SQunne

The contemporary square rarely has a s-in-
91e specìfic function, nor does it neces-
sari I y depend on an i ndi v'i dual bui 1di ng

or monument. Instead, contemporary
squares tend to have "multìpìe personaìi-
t'ies" based on the functions and programs
that perìodicalìy inhabit them. However,
similar to its traditional counterpart,
the purpose of the square is stjll to
constjtute a place for meetìng, coming
together, cel ebrati on, and attracti on.
The once historic pìace where communjties
gathered for collective functions (reli-
gì ous , commerci a'ì , pol ì tì cal ) 'i s sl owl y
bei ng repl aced by spaces where s'ingi e

individuals act. The 'heart' of the city,

i nstead of form'i ng the core of a desì gn
program, has remained mereìy a cultural
reference. As people have moved to the
suburbs, thejr way of livìng and the use
of publ i c space has changed.

The square as a meeti ng pl ace today has
many compet'itors . Cu rrentl y shopp'ing cen-
tres, stadìums, and ìarge rnulti-purpose
centres (conventi on centres) are the
spaces where the various collective func-
ti ons and thei r act'ivi ti es have been
moved, competi ng and repl acì ng Downtown
as a sett'ing for communal l'ife.

Since the 1960's, some historic squares
have been abandoned, often asphal ted over
and transformed i nto car parlcs, or
engulfed by the surrounding structures.
Recentìy, however, there has been a grow-
ing awareness of the ìmportance of urban
open space, and this has led to the pro-
gressi ve cl osi ng-off of many hi stori c
squares to vehjcular traffjc and a return
to their original pedestrìan uses. This
tendency has been illustrated in both
Europe where efforts have been made to
reconstruct squares destroyed by the last
world war and North America. Thus, during
the last twenty years, there have been
numerous pedestrìan schemes, wìth subse-
quent projects for the adaptatìon of
pavìng and preparation of "ornamental
works". In North America, since lyVorld
l¡Jar II , due to the demands of di fferent
subgroups emergìng in socìety, there has
been a proì'iferati on of publ ì c space
types to meet the needs of an 'increasing-
iy stratified and spec-ialized publìc
I'ife . "0.ì der parl<s, pì aygrounds , and pub-
lic squares, a'lìowed to deteriorate in
the latter part of thìs century, are now
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be'ing renewed and revi ved 'in many

cities. "sT Farmers markets are 'increas-

ingly popular and street vending and per-
f ormì ng are subtl y retu rn'ing to the
streets, w'ith outdoor cafes becom'ing
enormously popular once again.

It 'is al so 'important to di sti ngu'ish
between different types of squares, and

the related efforts involved in their
creation and evolution over tìme, and the
features that define the typology. Aside
from its encompassìng civic and social
demands, the first condìtion for a place
today to qua'lify as a "square" 'is pedes-

trian'ization: having access, thoroughfare
and a use restricted to people on foot.
This universal concept of the square can

be re'i nfo rced th rough the si mp1 e fact
that "there has been no need to restore
of repave any square or 'campo', in
Venice".58 If one Iooks back to the
Medìeval and Renaissance plazas, espe-
cially those of ltaly (eg. Piazza Ducale,
Vigevano), the one characteristic that
persisted was the unity that was created
by the construction that closed off the
forum from the outs'ide.

In discussions of squares today, a dis-
tinction can be made between two prìmary
types of squares, the trad"itional or his-
toric and the modern or contemporary.
There are certain specific elements that
distinguish the contemporary square from
the historic one. The creation of modern

or contemporary squares, "i s predomi nant-
1y the result of the redesjgnìng of dete-
rì oratì ng spaces , primarì'ly 'i n the sub-
urbs".5e Considering that suburban areas
constitute much of what makes up the con-
temporary ci ty, this fact 'is not surpri s-

i ng. Other than i n new towns, the
squares created in the suburbs are sim'i-
lar if not identical throughout the west-
ern'ized worl d. Al though the appearance
and functions of squares was bound to
change over t"ime, suburban squares i n

North America are hard to distinguìsh,
devoid of identìty, and are more suitable
as car parks than as spaces conceived for
peopl e .

4
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3.3 Summary

It is apparent from the current litera-
ture and d'iscourse that there i s no com-
mon definition and understanding of human

soci ety' s rol e wi thi n natu re .

Furthermore, it has been illustrated that
the perceptìon of nature and what constj-
tutes ecoìogy within the urban environ-
ment has been altered to the poìnt that
traditional values and typo'ìogies are
bei ng questi oned as to thei r rel evance i n
today's worl d. Vlhat has been 'i I I ustrated
here is that there 'is a recurrent need to
address the relationship between culture
and nature, and to rethink this relation-
ship or the piaces where this relation-
shi p mani fests i tsel f. Li kewi se, I and-
scape architects need to adopt, or even
create, an aesthetic that evokes the
interaction of nature and built form to
reveal and jnterpret urban life.

llr/i th regard to the creati on and al ter-
ation of urban pìaces such as parks, many
factors should be addressed, partìcuìarly
the soc'ietal and creative perceptions of
measure (numeri cal or hi stori cal ) and
ecology (as a system of mutually ìnterde-
pendent parts wh.ich includes technology).

Mensu nr

In an age of precision and advanced tech-
noìog'ica1 resources, peopìe are at once
closer to and more estranged from the
earth and from one another. 0n the one
hand, standard and un'iversal measures
each mathematically prec'ise beyond any
perceivable tolerance - have fostered
global cooperation and mutual understand-
ing. And, on the other hand, both the
unìqueness and similarities of thìngs and
places are objectìfìed through modern

measures promoting forms of homogeneity.
"l^/e must al so rethi nk parks i n terms of
how they do or do not respond to the
ìncreasing homogeneity of our environ-
ment"... "Today's suburban children - who
represent the majori ty of chi I dren .in

North America - experience nearly the
i denti cal 'landscapes. "60

In an attempt to lessen this separation
between person and p1ace, it is important
within the field of landscape architec-
ture to understand that quantities, lim-
its, spac'ings and tolerances are always
situated within a socia'ì, moral, and aes-
thetic framework. "To gauge and space the
world is not onìy to reflect upon the
nature of human existence on earth but
also to construct a relationship among
peopl e, communì ty, and envi ronment. "61

As designers it is therefore important to
find provocative ideas for aesthetically
ri ch p'l aces by d rawi ng i nspi rati on f rom
the surrounding ìandscape, the h'istorical
landscape, the local geography or even
the marking of celestial events. Through
this uncovering of the 'genius of place',
a park or urban space wiìl have the impe-
tus to evolve over time into a 'pìace of
stature' bui'ldi ng upon 'ìayers of meanì ngs
and demonstrating qual'ities that are to
be understood/i nterpreted and not forgot-
ten.

It j s suggested that the chal I enge for
the desì gner, therefore, i s not to
embrace one posìtion (either modern or
traditional measure) over the other, but
rather to find the balance between the
two. These two conditions can be more
appropriately described as the calcula-
t'ive, standardized and objectìve versus
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the sensual , poeti c and subj ecti ve.
Planning and decis'ion making therefore

, becomes an outcome of informed experience
and a "fee1 ì ng out" of the g'iven si tua-
ti ons. Deci si ons whi ch are based on
informed judgements about what js "cor-
rect" for a gi ven sj tuati on tend to
resul t i n sol uti ons and appl ì cati ons
becom'ing more about best approxìmations

, and less about absolute certainties. As

such, the solutions are derived from a

culturalìy grounded form of accuracy, a
qualìtative judgement that is not based

, on the techno-mathematical. The ìmpor-
. tance of measure, traditional or modern,
. js its metaphorical properties that allow
¡ it to span and joìn across distance and
, ti me. In thi s 1 i ght, "ì andscape and
i natu re woul d shed thei r status as
, objects, and as thìngs possessed by mea-
; sure, and emerge as active agentS in the
r unfoì dì ng of I'i fe and i n the rel ati ng of
: one to an-other."62
I

t,

, EcoLocv

0utlined 'in the research regardìng nature
and ecoìogy, two clear polarìtìes can be

. distìnguished. 0ne has been described as

, a "constructed nature" (Corner 7997).
i Here, humans pìace themselves in a cul-
, turaì I y domi nant pos-iti on over nature,
I and subsequently, shape nature accordìng
, to their own conception of what is natur-
, a-l. The other polarìty is "nature as ves-
, sel" in which nature cannot be controlled
, i n i ts devel opment. Wi thi n these defi ni -

tions, two jmportant aspects of society's
relatìonship with nature constantly rec-
cur: nature as something to be consumed
and nature as poetry.

6

A'ìthough the rel ati onshi p between the
"constructed" urban ecology and aesthet-
ics within the urban environment is of a

di vorced nature, the d'if f erences i n

bel i efs of the advocates of these oppos-
i ng pri ncì p'1es are i mportant i n the cre-
ation of what may be a purposeful compo-
sitjon. As the world becomes more depen-
dent on cultural development, we now have
the opportuni ty and avai I abì ì i ty of
resources to redirect the urge to purìfy
the urban landscape, and create "open-
ended" solutions that are encoded with
meanì ng and that can be i nterpreted by
everyone. Through the avoidance of styì-
istic traps, the built form should be an
expressìon of the personal relationships
between the peopìe who create design and
the peopì e who wi I I use i t.

"The open-ended I andscape must be encoded
with the patterns and symbols of human

use, it must include the obvious and the
farni'li ar, the startì i ng and the unexpect-
ed."63 In order to re-institute the mar-
riage of culture and nature, it is sug-
gested that the designs of the new mil-
lennjum should neither be an "empty ves-
sel " nor a "determi ni sti c composi ti on" .

The designs must embody multiple meanìngs
and suffic'ient substance to connect with
and stimulate reaction, which would allow
for the interpretation and adaptation of
a future we cannot predetermine. Nature
then becomes the means of teì I ì ng a cul -
tural story.

Landscape arch'itects and planners must
therefore learn to understand how the
"metaphoricaì characteristics" of ecology
can 'inform and construct particular real-
ities that may help in fostering the idea
of nature as a meaningful system more
fi rml y w'ithì n cul ture. "TrL¡l y ecoì ogi cal
I andscape archi tecture mì ght be I ess
about the construction of finished and
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complete works, and more about the desìgn
of processes, strategies, agencies and
scaffoldìngs, that mìght enable a djver-
s'ity of relationshìps to create, emerge,
network, i nterconnect, and di fferenti -
ate. "64

Mark Johnson notes that with changes in
our culture, designers now have the
opportunìty to change the content of
their work to include materials that
express the natural landscape of a region
rather than to replìcate typo'logies bor-
rowed from elsewhere. Through these prac-
tices, he feels the creation of an aes-
theti c that communi cates the val ue of
ecol ogi ca'ì process wì I I devel op , ì eadì ng

to a revision in publjc taste. "In North
Ameri can cuìture there i s a tendency for
things that look 'natural' 'in the cìty to
be regarded as either leftover, underut'i-
I i zed, or unsi ghtl y. " Johnson feel s that
for a culture to see the value of ecology
wi thi n the ci ty, I andscape archi tects
should not seek solutions that deny aes-
thetics for ecology, or appropriate the
appearance of the natural to communicate
a f al se sense of ecoì ogì caì actuaì 'ity.
Instead, he suggests the urban landscape
does not need to Iook "ecologìcal" to
communicate ecolog'ical values to people,
but instead designs should be considerate
of natural processes. "The essence of
the city can be of an inculturated ecolo-
gy of person, pl ace, and envì ronment,
where ecology functions with a restora-
t'ive power, wì th the i nterface of nature
and built form reveaììng their mutual
ì nterdependence. " The exposi ng of thi s

interdependence may leave soc'iety with
not only a more enrìchìng environment,
but with cues that allow a more meaning-
f ul understandi ng of its p1 ace wì thi n a
larger system, the urban ecoìogy.

fn order for ìandscape to become the
"ethos of the city", it must be expressed
as nat'ive, domestic, and created. The
values of personal experience, the rein-
stal I ati on of natu re i nto cul tu re and
vice versa, and a re-conceptualization of
the urban aesthetic can act as prerequì-
si tes to achì evi ng i t. "The voi ces of
nature must speak through desì gn as a

code to bind our experìence with va1ue,
not a return to nature, not romantic m'i m-

ìcry, and not visual art."65 The precon-
ceptions of the designer should not fil-
ter out the realìty of ecological process
and cultural change, but jnclude the cul-
tural disorder and the "accidents" that
can inform the publ'ic of the substance of
the human condition and the signìficance
of natural process. "Landscapes that
trick, emancìpate, and ejude - put sim-
ply, landscapes that function as actants,
as continual transformations and encoun-
ters that actively resist closure and
representati on . "66 J ames Corner i n hi s
refusal of landscapes that are preoccu-
pi ed wi th amel i orati ve, styf i sti c, or
pictorìal concerns believes the answers
lie within the powers of both natural and
cul tural agenci es.
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Tt it ìmportant to establish design
" criteria that facilitate the devel-

opment of urban space that is appropriate
for the 21st century. For the design pro-
posal to demonstrate the principìes pro-
posed jn this pract'icum, it should illus-
trate an understand'ing and sensitivity to
the aestheti c and creati ve poss'i b'i l .iti es

of its context and location. It must also
draw insp'iration from the populace and
from the social variables that give it
form and enable ìt to become a place wìth
meani ng. Wi thi n thi s context mean'ing
forms the basi s for the 'interpretati on
and understanding of the site as a ìogi-
cal extension and integrai part of the
urban envi ronment.

In attempting to achieve a "fittìng"
solutjon that is appropriate to both the
site and its context, the framework must
al so appl y to ci ty counci I 's specì fi c
long-term objectives for the area. ìr'ihile
addressing a "suitable fit" in terms of
rel evance to the cì ty, the hi stori cal
sìgnìfjcance of the site should also be
addressed. "Accordìng to Latz one can
deal wjth historical precedents in two
different ways: by literal copyìng or by
understand'i ng the pri nc'i pl e and rei nter-
preting it."67 In deconstructionism, the
uncovering of ideas and traditions which
are no 'longer a product of thei r ti me

serve to add new (unfamiìiar/revisited)
layers of meanìng. These ìayers link the
past and present to a projected path into
the future where cont'i nuous transforma-
tions of existìng knowledge are estab-
lished.

4 .L U rban Condi ti ons

IuponrRrucr 0F srrE (seecrrrc ro nesenncu)

Th'is expì orati on i s rel evant to
Edmonton's cultural urban cond'ition, and
the future of it's Downtown as an impor-
tant typology in the orderìng and orien-
tation of the cìty. As there is no longer
a compellìng need for a central space, a

dominant centre or an axis to provide
ori entati on, many downtown's i n North
America have now become specìalized, and
i n some ci rcumstances hardl y recogni z-
able. Downtown's are now only one of many
possì bl e choi ces of I ocati on j n the
expanded city. They continue to face
heavy competition from suburban malls and
megastrì ps for produci ng and susta'i nì ng
new commercial growth. As a result, the
experìences of the cìty and its form are
no longer a matter of distance from the
centre or other landmarks. Instead, pêo-
ple tend to live in one area, shop in
another, work ìn another, and recreate in
seve ral . To compete effecti vel y i n

today's changì ng marketpl ace, Downtown
Edmonton must establ i sh ì tsel f as a

thrìv'ing commercial and residential cen-
tre wìth unique and desirable assets that
foster and reinforce cultural needs and
aspi ratì ons .

Although the applìcat'ion of the research
woul d be appl ì cabl e i n many ci ti es , Sì r
l¡r/i nston Chu rchi I I Square i n Edmonton ,

Alberta was selected for a number of rea-
sons. The si te, much I i ke the theori es
set out in the methodology, has evolved
from a series of cultural ìnterpretations
and definitjons. These ideologies are for
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the most part m'i sunderstood, and not i n

followìng with contemporary changes and
ph'iì osophi es . The si te's metaphori cal
quaììty has positioned it as the munici-
pal counterpart to the grounds of the
Provincial Legìsìature. It has long been
seen as capturìng and conveyìng the ljfe,
times and cìvic circumstances of the pop-
ulatjon of Edmonton, Alberta. The square
has acted, in a romantic and historical
sense, as a physìcal rem'inder to citizens
of what type of public behavior was not
only acceptable, but also preferred. The
site is perce'ived by Edmontonian's as the
centre of the city, the Downtown core and
the Arts District. Thjs suggests that it
i s an i mportant part of a ì arger h'ierar-
chy. As the centre of the Arts District,
arrd surrounded by the 'largest concentra-
tion of arts-related structures in the
city, it is argued that the square should
be representative of its context. The
desi re for a representati ve ì denti ty
allows for a rich palette of flexibìlìty
and expl orati on i nto the themes that
underlie this study. In summary, the site
i s pos'iti oned at a crossroads where cul -
ture, technology, eco'logy, and the arts
meet and intertwine, provìding an ideal
I ocati on for the re-groundì ng and rei n-
terpretation of vajues within the contem-
porary cìty.

Dowrurowru Conrexr Rruo HrsroRY

The City of Edmonton grew from the orig'i-
nal trading post, Fort Augustus, which
was established in 1-795. The town centred
on 97th Street and Jasper Avenue untiI
the Hudson's Bay Reserve was subdivjded
i n 1881. Edmonton was 'i ncorporated as a

c'ity i n 1904, and became the capi ta1 of
the then new provìnce of Alberta in 1905.

Between l-900 and I9L4 the Downtown area
was consol i dated. McKay Avenue School was

bui I t i n 1902, the Post Offi ce 'in 1907
and Edmonton ' s 'l argest of f i ce bui I di ng of
the time, the Tegìer Buìldìng, in 1911.
In 1-913 , the Mcleod Buì'ldi ng , Ci vi c Bl ock
(now the site of the new concert hall)
and the Hotel McDonald jo'i ned the
Downtown commun'i ty . By L9l4 , the maj or
land boom that Edmonton had been experi-
enci ng co'l 1 apsed. Many properti es revert-
ed back to the City after the economic
col I apse i n 1-9!4, whi ch hel ped the Ci ty
Counci I 's vi si on of a ci v'i c centre
(Churchill Square) between 97th and l-01st
Streets become a realìty.

There was little development in the down-
town between L9L4 and the I ate 1930s.
Boundari es of the central busi ness di s-
trict were established by the Canadian
National Raììways (Crun; to the north, the
Canadi an Paci fi c Rai I way (CPR) I 'i ne to
the west, and steep riverbanks of the
North Saskatchewan River to the south.
The dìscovery of oil to the north of
Edmonton in L947 sparked a major land
boom, and a number of commercial proper-
ties were developed ìn the downtown area.
Development expanded to both the south
and the west, with the northern and east-
ern portjons of the downtown left less
devel oped, as parki ng I ots and agì ng
structures.
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By the late 1970's, on the heels of quick
economic growth as a result of continued
oil expìoratìon, Edmonton's downtown had
been transformed into a major business
dj st ri ct . Thi s g rowth was exhi bi ted
through the completion of the first Lìght
Ra'il Trans.it (LRT) system 'in North
Amerìca, record housìng and other con-
struction starts and high empìoy- :, :t.
ment levels. The boom was expect-
ed to conti nue i ndef i ni tel y . Th'i s '' , :.

was not the case :'' :), 
'

It came to a sudden halt in i-982.
Since that time downtown deveìop-
ment has been sporad'ic. t¡Jhi I e
thjs perìod of slow growth has
been difficult for a majority of
busi ness and property owners i n

the downtown, j t can be seen as a
blessing for the long-term quali-
tati ve devel oprnent of the area.
It has gìven the city tjme to
acquìre land, and to establish
guìdelines and objectìves for
it's development.

Cu r rentì y, Downtown Edmonton 'i s the
fi nanci al and admi ni strati ve centre of
the metropol ì tan Edmonton regì on . lr'Ji th a

metropolìtan population of over 840,000
in 1998, Edmonton ranks as the fifth
I argest ci ty 'i n Canada (afte r Toronto ,

Montreaì , Vancouver and Cai gary) .

Following slow economic growth, massìve
i nvestment 'in northern Al berta was
announced during the late 1990's in the
oi I sands, p€trochemì caì , mi nì ng and
forestry i ndustri es . Wi th thi s deve'lop-
ment, Edmonton is anticipated to be the
focal poi nt for consequent resource-
related investment, producìng a posìtive
and lastìng effect on the local economy.

Much more than a concentrat'ion of her-
itage and high-rise bu'iidings, Edmonton's
downtown i s the part of the c'ity that
rnost characteristicalìy reflects the past
while embodyìng the spìrit of the future.
It 'is wi thi n the downtown that the
strengths and weal<nesses of a cì ty are
seen, and the beliefs and values of
Edmontoni ans as a commun-ity are
expressed. Downtown is the Cìty of
Edmonton's most ìmportant economic asset.
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It:
ls the cultural heart of Edmonton with
such facilities as the Citadel Theatre,
Edmonton Art Callery, Stanley A. Milner
Library and Francis Winspear Centre for
music;

ls the seat of the Alberta Legislature and
location of a concentration of city, provin-
cial and federal government offices;

ls the hub of northern Alberta's hospitali-
ty and tourism industry, with a diversity
of restaurants, hotels, entertainment
facilities, and Edmonton's Convention
Ce n tre;

Has a concentration of educational
resources and institutions; and

ls Alberta's Judicial Centre.
(Capital City Downtown Plan)

Edmonton, ìs a se'ìf-proclaimed "Festival
Ci ty". It hosts an i ncreas'ing number of
f est'ival s th roughout the year. The
majority of these festivals and special
events are focused i n the Downtown core
over the summer months. In 2000, approxì-
matel y 1.6 mi I I i on peop'le carne to
Downtown Edmonton to attend the fol ì owi ng

14 major events, 9 of whjch took place in
or around S j r lrli nston Chu rchi I'l Square .

FESTIVAL DATES (2OOO) ATTENDANCE

Edmonton has al so pl ayed host to many
other international and national events.
In 1978 Edmonton hosted the Commonwealth
Games and .in 1984 it hosted The
Universiade Cames. Edmonton was the first
North American cìty to host the IAAF
Track and Fi el d Summe r Cames - the
eìghth, ìn 2001-. The 2001 Track and
Field Cames were of some sìgnificance to
thi s study, as Si r Wi nston Chu rchj I I
Square was designated as the site of var-
i ous presentati ons and ceremoni es. The
City of Edmonton also ant'icìpates utiliz-
'i ng S'i r lnJi nston Chu rchi I I Square j n i ts
centenn'ial cel ebrati ons i n 2004 , and i n
its provincjal capitaì centennial cele-
brations in 2005.

In L997, Downtown Edmonton was divided
i nto f i ve ne'ighborhood di stri cts each
possessìng unique characteristics. These
districts represent the dìversity, histo-
ry, geography, land use and dernographics
of the downtown. They are the
Commerci a1 /Cultural Core, the Warehouse
Di stri ct, Jasper Avenue irJest, McKay
Avenue Area and the Capi ta'l Cì ty
Preci nct . Si r Wìnston Churchi I I Square
i s wi thi n the Commerci a1 /Cu1 tural Core
and is seen as the municìpaì complement
to the provincial iegislature grounds.
Hav'ing been recentl y named the "Arts
D'istrict", the area immed'iately surround-
ì ng Sì r Vr/i nston Churchi I I Square ì s bei ng
nurtured as the cultural hub of downtown
Edmonton. This area combines a concen-
tration of high-densìty commercjal uses
and cul tural facilities. The
commercial/cultural core is home to the
Edmonton Art Ca1'ìery, the Franci s

I¡'lì nspear Centre of Performi ng Arts, the
Stanl ey A . Mi I ne r Publ 'i c Li brary, the

F¡rst n¡ght festivalo Dec.31 -Jan.l

Ihe works" Jun.23 ,Jul.S

Jazz cily Jun.23)u1.2

Street performers festival" Jul.7-Jul.I 6

Canada day celebrations" Jul.l
Klondike Days Parade" Jul.20

KlondikeDaysFestival" Jul.20:Jul.29

Santa Claus Parade

Light up Downtown"

Family Day Festival"

Beat Beethoven Road Race Jul.23

A Taste of Edmonton" Jul.25-Jul.29

Heritage days Festival

Total
*denotes festivals taking place at Churchill Square

43 ,7 27

2 5 0,000

1 31,000

r 82,525

52,500

r 50,000

776,125

18,000

i 0,000

3 0,000

2,5 00

n/a

1 .671 .377
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Citadel Theatre, the Eaton's and Edmonton

Centre shopping facilitjes, and the Shaw

Conference Centre. It is also the home

of City Hall and the majorìty of munici-
pal offices. AlI but one of downtown's
office towers of 25 storeys or greater
are I ocated wi thi n th'i s area.

Along with the 'centerìng' of office tow-
ers and comnîerci al spaces enc'losi ng
Churchill Square, Downtown produced more
housì ng starts 'in 1-999-2000 than any
othe r di st ri ct ì n the C'ity of Edmonton .

These starts are, in part, a response to
both the growing demand for senior's
housi ng and evi dence of prosperì ty
together wìth a growing trend for lìving
downtown in the post-ìndustrial cìty. In
L997 with the hopes of increasing the
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Edmonton rlrt Gallery
Francis Wrnspear Centre lor Llusic
C¡taciel Thearre

Slanl€y A. lvlifner Library
Alberla College l",fusic Half

Sharv Conierence Centre

Movie Thealres

lourist Attractions

Êxislinq Parks and Open Space

Fice Hovrard Way

Focus of Aûs Distrìct

Polenlial ¡\disls' Wo¡k Live Area

Focus oi Public Arl Frograrn
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Downtown popuìation frorn 6,300 to 10,000
over the following ten years, the Cìty of
Edmonton implemented a 3-year "Downtown
Housìng Reinvestment Program". The pro-
gram provided a financial incentive of
$4, 500 for each hous.ing uni t bui I t wi thi n

the Downtown Plan Boundary. The popula-
tion of the downtown in 2000 was estimat-
ed at 8,000.

0n April 30, 1997, the Downtown Edmonton
Pl anni ng Croup, a part of the P'ìannì ng

Servi ces Branch wi th'in the cì ty's
Plannjng and Development Department, conl-
pleted and had approved the "Capìtal City
Downtown Plan" also referred to as "Area
Redevelopment Plan Byìaw l-140". The plan
set out to establish the poìicy d'irection
to guìde Downtown development and out-
lines 80 initjatives to be ìmpìemented
durìng the perìod between 1997 and the
ci ty' s centenni al cel ebrat'ion i n 2005 .

The new "Downtown Plan" recognìzes the
importance of the area's economic contri-
bution to the rest of the city.

In particular,
Edmonton's:

the Downtown 'is

Most valuable piece of land - 52.2 billion
in real estate value.

Highest concentration of people - an esti-
mated 8,000 residents, 50,000 employ-
ees and 2,20O businesses.

Major generator of taxes - covering less
than I % of the city's land area, in 1999
alone Downtown generated $62 million in
business, property and school taxes.

Section 3 of the Downtown Plan is dedi-
cated strictly to the Arts, Culture and
Entertainment sectors of the area. The
objective "is to reìnforce and expand the
Downtown's role as a regionaì, natìonal,
and international centre for the develop-
ment and enjoyment of the arts, culture,

and other forrns of
(Capital City Downtown

entertai nment. "
Pl an)

0f the Pol i ci es I'isted i n Secti on 3 ,

Policy 3.1 sets out to "establish an Arts
District centred on Sir Winston Churchill
Square and ad jacent propert'ies". The
pìan goes on to describe a desire to
i ncrease the ani mati on of si dewal l<s and
open spaces through the use of sidewalk
cafes, open air markets, and year-round
prograrnmed events. (Pol icy 9.27)

The Downtown Plan proposes a fìve-point
strategy to support and build the arts,
cultural and entertainment sector:

lntensify the use of existing arts and cul-
tural facilities, and encourage the devel-
opment of complementary act¡vities.

Encourage the public and private sector
to purchase and display art throughout
the Downtown.

Provide financial and programming sup-
port for arts and cultural facilities, orga-
nizations and events.

Strengthen the marketing of Downtown
attractions and events.

Encourage the artists and art groups to
find offices, studios and living accommo-
dation in the Downtown.

r..I:rrz_
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D.1.2 The roles of Church'ill Square wìll
be clarified and the Square ìntegrated
with its surroundìng streets and bujld-
ings to enhance its status as the neìgh-
borhood focus and a s'ite of cì ty-wì de
ìmportance. (Capital Cìty Downtown Plan)

IMponrnNce 0F srrE (sprcrrrc ro conrexr)

From i ts i nceptì on i n I ate 1964, Sj r
L{i nston Churchi I I Square has provol<ed
debate and c ri t.i ci sm (see Appendì x A :

Chronology). Over the years, the Square
has seen little change, with the rnajority
of development having taken pìace on the
periphery or the façades around the
Square . !ìJi th the i ncepti on of the "Arts
D'istrict" theme and recent redevelopment
in the surroundìng area, the Square now
stands as the remaìning pìece to be
developed in the hopes of unifying the
Arts District.

The Square is noticeably a sìgnìficant
space for two sìmpìe reasons. First it is
a welcome open space of trees and grass
d ramat'i cal I y set i n a cl earì ng of an
urban "forest" of h'igh-r'ise buììdings.
Second it is clearly the symbolìc centre
of the cìty and the municipal complement
to the Prov'i nci al Legi s'lature Crounds .

The Square i s unì que and hosts those
events whi ch have the g reatest c'ivi c
i mportance .

"?,hese disparate e-ler¿enbs - lrees, grass, buiLding,

and path - arranged onto a section of land like
pieces of assorEed board games, fulfill Eheir indi-

viduaf functions but spbolize how Ehey no Jonger

add up ta a meaningfu) desig¡."69

SITE AND SITE ANALYSIS

It can be argued that the Square is a

success in terms of its abilìty as a
"space" to accommodate festivals and
'large gatherì ngs. But, any open space i n
the heart of the downtown (eg. parking
I ot or mown fi el d) coul d al so cl ai rn that
to be true. To make a "space" successful
onl y requi res three bas'ic el ements - a

space, a function and a popuìat'ion with a

desi re to attend. 0n the other hand, to
look at the Square as an ìmportant public
"p'l ace" and as a desti nat-i on i n ì ts own ,

i t has not reached i ts f ul I potent'ial .

There are two interrelated probìems that
must be addressed in attempt'ing to create
a more meani ngfu'ì pl ace. The fi rst deal s
with the Square itself; the other deals
with the .locat'ion of the Square,

The creation of the square has been a
relatìvely recent event. Its progression
from buìldìngs to rubbled clearing, to
greensward, to treed square has occurred
within the last 40 years. Each year still
sees ìmprovements in its use, ìrnage and
spatial enclosure. But, 'it has not yet
achieved the distinction that it is capa-
ble of. It still has the air of a tempo-
rary space. This is no surprise, since
its form js the result of many "tempo-
rary" additions and tree plantings, to
allow successive City Councìls to delib-
erate as to how it should be developed.
(see appendix-A for a chronoìogy of s.ìte develop-
ment)

Thi s i ndec'isi on has, however, produced
some posìtive results. The Square has
become a gentle and pastoral place, giv-
ing peopìe the opportunjty to stroll or
sit on grass and among trees in summer,
and provì di ng v'i sual rel i ef at al I ti mes

of the season. Just as importantly, the
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citizens of Edmonton have been gìven time
to find uses for the park spontaneousìy,
- many of these uses can now be ì ncorpo-
rated into a mature desìgn.

The second problem facìng the Square
stems from years of social and cultural
change. "Changes that have taken place in
American lìfestyìes have transformed pub-
I i c act'ivi ti es i nto pri vate ones , whi ch
have reduced street use 'in exi sti ng
neighborhoods and all but obliterated the
street ìn many new developments. Some of
these ìmportant daììy activities that
once had a less prìvate reference are
shoppìng, enterta'inment, ìncidental con-
versation, trips to school and the trad'i-
tional promenade. "70 Simpìy, the Square
fails as a primary use attraction for the
downtown core . The i rnrnedi ate area su r-
round'ing the Square I acks f uncti onal
diversity, and there is therefore jittle
variation between users and their sched-
ules. Other than the many festivals that
occupy the Square, ìt stands as a very
vi si bl e rem'inder of the after hours stag-
nation of what is intended to be downtown
Edmonton's Arts District.

The objective of this study is to create
a I andscape of possì bl e mul ti p'ìe mean-
ings, and sufficient substance, to con-
nect with the individual; to stimulate
reactìons, and to facil'itate interpreta-
tions of the systems that "'intertwine" to
form the urban fabric. It is intended
that the square shoul d fl ood 'its bound-
aries beyond the Iegal descriptions of
its edges and become a ìarger, more
encompassing part of the Arts District.
The unification of the area would allow
for an almost infinite range of program-
matic events, combìnat'ions and improvisa-
tjons. Most importantly, the square needs
to become a stand-aìone place, or primary
use attractìon and not merely a reflec-

t'ion of the transìtory events that occupy
it. Churchill Square should embody the
past, present and future, much like the
traditional square, and suppl y the vi si -
tors of the cultural core with a sub-
stance that underlies and informs their
expe ri en ces .

Srrr SpEcrrrcs

S'ir I¡Ji nston Church j I I Square 'is approxì -
matel y 2.I0 acres or 8, 500 n2 (91,,747
ft2). The existìng vegetation consists
prìmarily of Elm (Ulmus americana, Ulmus
americana x 'Brandon') and Spruce (Picea
gìauca, Picea pungens). The site contains
access to the underground LRT station via
an underground "tLtnnel" Iocated at the
Southwest corner. Formal seating is lim-
ited to wooden benches and portable pic-
nic tables. Pedestrian-scaled lìghtìng
exjsts onìy along the east port'ion of the
perìmeter (which js of the same style
used for cìty hall) with the remainder
being lit by adjacent overhead street
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lìghting. The paving consjsts entìrely
of concrete pavìng stones (blocks), wìth
the remainder consisting of mown lawn.
The 5-meter bronze sculpture of Sir
V'Jinston Churchill (erected in l-989) is
-ì ocated on the Northwest corner of the
Square obscured by trees.

"...a pJace where people 7inger after work. Where

seniors gaEher. Where familjes meet. Where artis|s

J-ive and work. Where five diverse neighborhoods

provide so much fife and activity that peopTe cone

Eo Downt.own, just Eo be Dovmtorr."TI

Fesrrvn¡-s nruo Evr¡rs

Many of the festivals that occur within
the Arts District require extensive food
services, exhibition venues and stagìng
areas . The resul t of thì s prog rammì ng i s
exceptionally heavy foot traffic. One of
the difficulties that the Edmonton parks
and Recreation Department have encoun-
tered is the need to replace all on most
the sod after each major festival event.
Thi s i s a prob'ì em for the ci ty 'i n mone-
tary terms, and al so resul ts i n the

Square appearì ng
to be comprìsed of
soil and mud for
most of the
tourism and festi-
val seasons. In
o rde r to keep
repeti ti ve mai nte-
nance of the
Square to a mini-
r1rur11, it would be
advantageous to
allocate hard sur-
faced areas for such events to take
p'lace. Most temporary food outl ets and
exhìbition structures should be concen-
trated along the edges of the Square
(99th Street and 1-02nd Avenue). For spe-
cial events, 99th Street, 102nd Avenue
and 102nd A Avenue could be closed to
traffic on a temporary basis. These clo-
sures would allow more area for "pedes-
trian activities" and jarger crowds. They
now also allow for the use of various
stages in the Arts Djstrict at the same
t'ime wi thout confl i ct .

VeHrcuLnn Movguerur

Edmonton 's Downtown area j s re'l ati vel y
accessible and efficient by comparìson
wi th many other c'iti es i n North Ameri ca.
Undoubtedly future growth will create
extra demand on the cìty's major traffic
arteries . ll{i thi n thi s project on'ly mi nor
changes to the capacìty of the roads in
the area will be effected. 99th Street
will be affected the most. Furthermore,
the Cì ty of Edmonton Transportat'ion
Department suggests that permanent clo-
sure of 1-03rd Avenue for the length of
the square would not adversely affect
traffic or transit flow. The proposed
road closure would aid the successful
lìnking of the Square to the City Halì,
unifyìng the two.
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99ru SrnE¡r

S'ituated on what was the ori g'i nal l-882
river lot settlements of Edmonton,99th
Street stands 'in contrast to the sur-
roundi ng north-south axi a'l g ri d of the
downtown. The orientation of 99th Street
and its m'inimal usage by vehicular traf-
fìc, make it a key area that should be

addressed as a ìinkage to and from the
Square.

The build'ings located a'ìong the length of
99th Street house the more promi nent cul -
tural centres in Edmonton. These include;
the Edmonton Art Gallery, the Citadel
Theatre, the Franci s lr'/i nspear Centre and
"Ti ckets on the Square". It i s al so
important that 99th street be used as a

I i nl< south to the North Sasl<atchewan
River, the Herìtage Trail, The Edmonton
Conventi on Centre and Canada Pl ace. l¡{'ith
redevelopment 99th Street will also act
as another artery in the Rice - Howard
V,Jay co r ri do r ( ref e r to pl an) , the reby
mak'i ng the Arts Di stri ct accessi bl e to
pedestri ans.

99th Street would benefit 'in narrowìng in
width to allow for greater pedestrian
acti vi ty whi I e retaì ni ng four traffj c
lanes. It is intended that the proposed
plan inv'ite each of these cultural facil-
itìes to become more involved with the
street life of the area. By extendìng the
territory of each faciìity (eg. alìowìng
the Art Ga'l 

'ìery to pì ace exh'ibi ts on a

temporarily closed street or on the adja-
cent sidewalk) it is hoped that 99th
Street would become a more ìnteresting
and more acti ve part of the Arts
Di stri ct. Cul tural 1 y, 99th Street wi I I
allow for various historical and inter-
preti ve opportuni tì es.

Currently, the advantages of further lim-
iting traffic on 99th Street are out-
weìghed by the problems that this would
create. In particular, the location of
parkade entries off 99th Street to the
Sun Li fe Buì I di ng , Canada Pl ace, the
Citadel Theatre and City Halì preclude it
from ul ti matel y beconni ng a totaì I y pedes-
trian street.

PeorsrnrRru MoveNenr

Pedestri an movement wi thi n the Arts
District occurs on two planes - at grade
on sidewalks and road surfaces, and below
grade on an underground pedway system.
(see plan)

Casual walking takes place throughout the
year predom'inantly in good weather.
Attracting and desìgning for casual walk-
ers general l y means creat'i ng poì nts of
interest, seating, and a place to eat
I unch in the sun. Perhaps the greatest
need 'i n te rms of the ut j I i ty of Chu rch'i I I
Square and the festivals it caters to,
are places to sjt. In addition to some

fixed seatìng, generous moveable outdoor
seati ng , whi ch can be adj usted as
required to seat individuals, coupìes, or
larger gatherings - should be provided.
"The bi g asset 'is movabi I i ty. Cha'i rs
enlarge choice: to move ìnto the sun, out
of ìt, to make room for groups, or move

away from them."72 l,r/jlliam H. V'lhyte, an
observer of pub'ììc space, suggests that
there is an inescapable ritual of sitting
down. As the sitter takes a chair, they
shift it - jf only a few 'inches - and in
doing so exert the'ir territoriaììty, mak-
i ng the space more thei r own . Vrlhere 'it
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has been ìmpìemented loose seating in
publ i c spaces has been successful . The
I oose chai rs effectj vel y ani mate the
space giving it a more ìnvìtìng charac-
ter. (i e. Yorkvj I I e Park, Toronto,
Ontarìo, Canada)

DrRe creo Proe stRtRru MovErvl¡Nr

The I 'ivel i ness of the si te i s dependent
on i ts abi I i ty to att ract peopl e .

Pedest ri ans are gene ra'ì I y i nte rested i n
the fastest route to their destination.
Existing patterns of travel can now be
easily dìscerned from the worn portions
of the I awn . Rel at'ing new pathways to the
exi stì ng desi re I i nes wi I I heì p to ensu re
constant movement and actìvity through
the site - and not just on the perìphery
where it is currently found. Provisìons
must be made for relatively efficient
routes both at grade and at other levels,
for use durìng unp'leasant weather.

At grade, varìous hard surfacing materi-
als wjll be proposed. These should recog-
nize pedestrìan desire lines through
Churchjl'l Square and the Arts District as
well as reìnforc'ing the strong North-
South spatial organization, focusìng on
C'ity Hai 1 .

Cor.rn¡crto¡rs wrrH SuRRouNDrNc Anens

Connect'ions with surround'ing areas that
meri t spec'ial attent'ion are as fol I ows:

1 Connection from the river valley to the
Arts District through greenery. ldeally a
strong image of greenery would extend
from the Capital City Park, north past
City Hall to i 03rdA Avenue. (refer to
plan)

2. Extension and uninterrupted connec-
tion of Edmonton Centre Shopping Plaza
to Churchill Square, with continuous and
unified link to Churchill LRT station.

3. Pedestrian linkage from rhe
Convention Centre and the MacDonald
Hotel to the Arts District, encouraging
visitors to explore this part of the city.

4. Pedestrian connection with Rice
Howard Way (which is already well devel-
oped).

5. Connection to the Court House Plaza
both above and below 99th Street.
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MrcRocLtuRrr

lrlhile it is on'ly natural that summer
brìngs out the desire to use the park,
Edmonton's extended winter season and
northern I ocat'ion poi nt to the need for
wi nter use and ni ghtti me effect . li'J'i th
City Hall currentìy providìng a venue for
'i ce skati ng , the park shoul d be used to
showcase the other cultural and social
possi bi I 'iti es that exi st i n a "l 'ivabl e

wì nter cì ty" . The proposaì shoul d take
advantage of the w-inter events that cur-
rentl y tal<e pl ace i n the Square and
expand upon the facilities and program-
matjc requìrements creating a more inhab-
itable place throughout the winter.

The proposaì shoul d be desì gned to
respond to th ree mi crocl i matj c condi -
tions: sun exposure, protection from pre-
vai I i ng wj nter wi nds, and exposure to
summer breezes.
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The
distinct organizational systems or pat-
terns. The fi rst system 'is the remnant
"organiç"73 system of the French River
lots established in this region prior to
the 1-880's. The second system is the more
recognizable Jeffersonian or Engìish land
holdìng pattern a'lìgned on a north-south
axial grid, established'in th'is terrìtory
by the Hudson's Bay Reserve during the
1890's .

The 'identification of these two dominant
systems js jnfluential to the direction
of thi s proposal as Si r V'Ji nston Churchi I I
Square (Sì/'JCS) i s si tuated di rectl y upon
or within the area where these systems
converge and combi ne . And , i n some
respects the square form can be seen as a
byproduct and/or remnant of the aì'ign-
ments and patterns that these systems
create. The sìte, posìtìoned at a cross-
roads where cul ture, h'istory and socì ety
combì ne , provi des an i deal I ocat'ion for
the re-grounding and reinterpretation of
values within the cìty of Edmonton.
Furthermore, the locat'ion of the site
provi des an ì nteresti ng test'ing ground
for the theorjes already discussed within
this practicum.

The open clearìng of the Square within
the downtown is a very positìve charac-
terì sti c, provì di ng d'isti ncti veness to
the Arts D'istri ct. Thi s characteri st'ic
can be rej nforced by treatì ng the Arts
Djstrict as an "Urban Room", in which the
square is centred. Focusìng on the sys-
tems that touch on the Square, the "Room"

5'oProposal

Frrunl Drsrc¡r

area of the city, in which the site
j s 'located, ì s di vi ded i nto two

5.1_
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wi I I be broad'l y di vi ded i nto two rnajor
areas - the first representing the natur-
al systems or the "organì c", and the sec-
ond representi ng the eng'ineered or the
"technol ogì ca'l ". These two areas and the
condi t'ions they represent can be more
appropriately descrjbed as the sensual,
poetjc and subjective versus the calcula-
tive, standardized and objective.

For the pu rposes of thìs proposal , the
two broad di vi si ons of the si te w'il I be
further divided into three subcategories.
The 99th Street Promenade or the "natur-
al " component, 1-00th Street or the "tech-
n j cal " component, and Si r I¡Jj nston
ChurchiII Square or the "meeting ground"
where a balance between the two prìmary
systems 'is coordi nated.

Tur 99rH SrRe rr Pno[4tt.lRoE

Si tuated on what was once the orì g-i na'l
1-882 river lot settlements of Edmonton,
99th Street stands in contrast to the
surrounding north-south axial grids of
the Downtown . It i s 'i ntended that thi s
portion of the design convey the ideology
that culture and nature are two mutually
ìnterdependent systems within a larger
encompassìng whole. As part of the pro-
posal for 99th Street, technoìogy in
terms of products, conventi ons, and
exacting measures will be lessened to
allow nature and the built form the abil-
ity to reveal their mutual interdepen-
dence. Intended to be a source of urban-
istjc fulfillment, the natural appearance
of the 99th Street Promenade wil'l func-
tion with restoratjve power, supplyìng
the users of the Arts D'istri ct wi th the
mate ri al s and cues to sti mul ate and
engage thoughts regardìng the role of
nature in the city.
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99th Street will take on a natural,
"organi c form" , symbol 'i c of the manne r i n
which property in the area was origìnaì'ly
der¡arked and divided. Accentuating this
more natural i sti c d'ivi si on of the 'land 

,

99th Street will weave itseìf through the
length of the Arts Djstrict establìshìng
its own vocabulary unique to the area. A

paì I ette of materì al s, qual i ti es and
experiences wi l l be establ i shed, formal -
izing 'its role as the primary pedestrian
corri dor and gateway i nto the Arts
D'istri ct. Thi s corri dor w'il I gì ve promì -
nence and draw attention to the area as
it bisects streets and avenues that pass
through Downtown. Li nl<i ng the North
Saskatchewan River Valìey to the Downtown
core, 99th Street will also serve to
unìfy the nrajorìty of arts-related facil-
i ti es wi th'in the di stri ct.

T¡Jhen enteri ng the Arts Di stri ct v'ia 99th
Street, it should become clear to both
drjver and pedestrian that the area they
have entered is a speciaì and unìque
space. The road and adjacent sidewalks
are laid out 'in a gentle unduìatìng
rhythm that is reminiscent 0lmstedian
rolling paths and carriageways. The undu-
latìng series of S-curves in the road has
its advantages when attempting to create
a stj muì ati ng envi ronment for pedestri -
ans , vehj cl es and the communì ty. A1 ong
with narrowìng sìght l'ines, cLirves slow
down cars, and cause drivers to use their
brakes. The resultìng effect is a slower
more tranqu'i I envi ronment that vehi cl es
and pedestrians must share. The reduction
of the roadway width to approxìmately
14.5 meters (from the existing 17 meters)
would result in the loss of a
I oadi ng/parking 'lane, but woul d provi de
for extra s j dewal l< and gatheri ng area
while facilitating historical ìnterpre-
tive areas, and extra street trees. The
undulations or "bulg'ing" that is created,

promotes the surroundì ng busj nesses and
cultural facil'ities to spil'l-out (ie.
outdoor patios, cafes, performances, and
art exhibits) onto the street engagìng
and supporting the ljfe of the area.
Temporary closures of 99th Street will
allow for the street to be used as a
"linear park" from Jasper Avenue to 103rd
A Avenue . Thi s expansi on wi I I a'id i n the
programming and organìzat'ion of large
events such as the Taste of Edmonton, the
Street Perforr¡ers Fest'ival , and the First
Night Festivaì, relìeving congestion and
utilizing more of the Arts District.

One of the most effective ways of creat-
i ng a uni que and uni fi ed area i s to
demark it with a change in pavìng materi-
a'ls: f i rst a threshol d and then a pal -
I ette of fi ni shes wi thi n the area
roads, si dewal ks , and pavì ng - wh-ich i s
different from the surrounding pedestrian
surfaces. A'lthough the materials chosen
for all three areas of the district will
vary, they should worl< together as a uni-
fied who'ìe, complernenting and contrasting
each other whi I e extend'ing from edge to
edge of the District.
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A'long the 99th Street promenade, the
sidewalk and road surfaces draw inspira-
tion from a natural paì lette of ind'ige-
nous materials (stone and vegetation)
ai 'l owi ng users to become fami I i ar w'ith
the geol ogy of the reg'i on . The p roposed
pavìng wiìl stretch across both sidewalks
and the roadway creatjng one continuous
enti ty. The onì y separati on between
pedestrian and vehicle will be decided by
one detail, the placement of the curb.
The curb specified for this portion of
the design wil I be a "rol I -sty'le" curb
more representative of a small swale or
gutter. The unobtrusiveness of this ele-
ment will aid in creating an ìnragery of
one conti nuous I i near urban parkway
scaled to the pedestrian. In the loca-
ti ons where def i ni t'i on i s requi red
between vehicle and pedestrìan, bollards
will be used. Keepìng the materials con-
sistent, the bollards will be produced
usìng large slabs of fractured and tooled
indigenous rock, (ie. granite, limestone

or sandstone) whì ch wi I I al so act as
i nformal seati ng and gatheri ng areas.
Other materials used within this portion
of the design emphas'ize the subtle ìmper-
fectj ons of al so beì ng hand tool ed.
Precast concrete unit pavers, platforms,
sta'i rs , seat wal I s and podi um pi eces
shoul d al I resembl e the ì rregul ari t'i es of
hand quarri ed materi al s, 'instal I ed i n a

random yet organìzed and engagìng fash-
ion. In further attempts to re-scale 99th
Street to the pedestrian, "bulbìng" of
the sidewalk at crosswalk locations moves
the line of the curb further into the
street. Thi s "bul bi ng" creates a more
generous I ocat'ion i n whi ch to navì gate
the street, as it widens the s'idewalk and
reduces the distance which pedestrìans
must cross.
The vegetation along 99th Street will be
comprised mainly of plants which are
native to Alberta, and are commonly found
on the north sl ope of the North
Saskatchewan R'i ver Val I ey.
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99rH Srnerr Purur Lrsr
Indìgenous to north sìope North Saskatchewan River

Corur¡enous + Dectouous Tnr¡s
Baìsam Poplar (Popuìus balsamifera)
European Columnar Aspen (Populus tremula)
Trembìing Aspen (Popuìus tremuloìdes)
Colorado Spruce (P-icea pungens)
White Spruce (Picea glauca)

Declouous SHRues

Red osier dogwood (cornus stoìonìfera)
Siìverberry (Eìaeagnus commutata)
Prìckìy rose (Prunus acicularis)

CR¡ssrs
Western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii)
Bìue grama (Boutelous gracììlis)
June grass (Koeleria macrantha)

GRouruo Covens

Arctic Phlox (Phìox boreaììs)
Oregon-Boxwood (Paxistima myrsinìtes)
Bishops goutweed (Aegopodium podagraria)
Ki nni kinik (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi)

10OrH STREET

1-00th St reet i s seen as the opposi ng
counterpart to the 99th Street Promenade.
tl'Ji thi n thi s area of the desì gn , cul tu re
and technology embrace one another,
accentuating the notion of the clean,
sophi sti cated modern c'ity of the 21st
century. Skewed sl'ightly from the North-
South axi s of the ci ty, 1-00th St reet ,

wi th i ts cl ean l'ines , wì de vehi cul ar
lanes, and strong linear focus on the CN

Buì 1d'ing , i s the epi tome of the organ'ized
modern city. Nature as object is held as
subservient to the arch'itecture, and is
used strictly as a tool for ornament. It
is the intention and underlyìng theme for
thìs portion of the proposal that "nature
i n the ci ty", i s an ì deol ogy that has
outlasted its time. In the context of
Edmonton, and the proximìty of its down-
town to the ri ve r val I ey , 'i t can be
argued that there is already an abundance
of accessi b'l e natu re , and i t too i s unde r
exposed. Therefore, the additìon of veg-
etati on wi thi n the urban envi ronment,
more spec'ifi cal'1 y the Arts Di stri ct j s no

more than a romantic futile atternpt at
appeas'ing the eco'logi cal concerns of the
21st century.

The proposal for 100th Street js intended
to explore the notion of the park as an
extension of the built form of which it
is a part. Utilìzìng the surrounding con-
text i n order to draw i nspi ration, the
Square wì I I attempt to mal<e connecti ons
which gìve structure to a form that is
seen i ncompl ete and di sconti nuous.
Ultìmateìy, the jntention is to discern a
level of beauty in the resulting built
form of the s j te and i ts context , whì ch
can be culturalìy accepted and appreciat-
ed.

Currently 1-00th Street, when compared to
the other roadways adjacent to the
Square, has a greater amount of traffic
per day than the other 3 roadways com-
bined. As a ì'inkage from the south, 100th
Street is responsible for a large portion
of the congestion in the Downtown area
during rush hour. It is for these rea-
sons, and to complement the desìgn, that
100th St reet wi I I remai n 1 argel y 'i ntact .
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Much like 99th Street, when entering the
Arts Di strict vi a l-00th Street, ì t .is

i ntended that both the vehi c'l e and the
pedestrian are aware that they are enter-
ìng a unìque place. Brjnging attention to
the domi nant north-south grìd of
Edmonton, l-00th Street will be used to
illustrate the ìmpact of the built form
and the patterns that it creates. By
allowing the existing North-South grìd
that occurs west of the site to force
itself into the area, a new framework,
which can be expìoìted and buijt upon,
wi I I be establ i shed. Furthermore, by
introducing the North-South grìd into the
District, it allows items of importance
(ie. monuments and sculptural elements)
to take on new rneani ng as they become
shifted to alìgn or contradict either the
North-South or the exì st'i ng gri d of the
Square. Either wây, the installment of
the North-South grìd will serve as a pow-
erful reminder of the overrìdìng systems
that occurin the cìty.

Rejnforcìng the pattern of the cìty, a
geometrìc grid will be superimposed upon
the si dewal ks and crosswal l<s of the
street. Grid lines w'ill be cut, not
"tool ed" i nto concrete, I eavì ng both a
clean l'ine and edge. This grid wìll be
further del i neated usi ng "bandi ng" of
coloured and dyed concrete, and where
applìcable, complemented wjth the texture
of sandblasting. Creating interest
th rough the uni forrn'i ty and si mpì i ci ty of
both line and pattern, the street will
contrast with the remainder of the exist-
'ing downtown streets. L'ike the work of
Tadao Ando and Kìyoshì Sey Tal<eyama, the
detailìng of 100th Street would both
ampl ì fy and mal<e ì nvì ti ng the basi c

"natLlre" of materials such as concrete.
It is intended that the materials used
along 1-00th Street be a "step up" and a
refined form of the traditional cast-'in-
p'ìace concrete sidewalk and curb, subtiy
poìished and honed with exact-ing preci-
sion.
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Further deve'lopìng the theme of the jux-
taposed North-South grìd on the Arts
District, it'is proposed that the grìd
begìn to strip away portìons of existing
bu'i'ldi ngs. As seen on the al tered façade
of the Edmonton Centre Shopping P1aza,
the real'ignment at street level not onìy
reinforces the North-South axial grid but
al I ows the opportun'ity to further deve'l op
the street front creatìng connections
between people and the built environment.

Wjth 1-00th Street being a primary connec-
tion south across the river, the area
directly ìn front of Edmonton Centre has
developed into a hub of transit activity.
As a result the "carved-out" space in
front of Edmonton Centre has been adopted
as a transit stop. As this space is not
enclosed, the pedestrians benefit very
I i ttl e from the canti I evered roof and
benches that are here. It 'is proposed
that , th rough the real'i gnment of the
façade, a more engagìng and active space
woul d be created. The shel ter, whi ch
would be in constant use, would brìng
life bacl< to the blank and dreary façade

that is currently occupying this corner.
The continuous glazing which would run
from fl oor to cei I i ng reacts I i ke a
transparent box creating a visible and
secured shelter that is visible through-
out the day and nì ght. Insi de, the
Shelter would suppìement the street life
by a'llowìng for poss'ibie vendors (ie.
nagazine rack or refreshment stand). The
Shelter would also be tied into the
"techno" theme by supplyìng interactive
di gì tal LED di spì ays, provì di ng 'informa-
tion such as bus schedules, cìty maps,
tou ri st i nformati on , and Arts D'i stri ct
events. The shel ter provì di ng street
level entry to the pedway and the lower
level of Edmonton Centre will eliminate
the need for the obtrusìvely placed LRT

entrance currently found on the southwest
corner of the Square.

A trel I i s whi ch creates vi sual i nterest
and impact along an elevated horizontal
plane has also been proposed along the
East S'ide of 1-00th Street. The treliis is
intended to carry the lines of the sur-
roundi ng structures i n the Square, and
wiII add a series of vertical eìements,
provìding a sense of scale to the site.
Creating a sense of defjnjtion a'ìong the
UrJest Si de of the Square, the trel I i s wi I I
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also act as a guidìng device leading peo-
ple into the heart of the square, and the
Arts District. As an important part of
the Square's i nfrastructure, the trel I i s
wìl I al so act as scaffo'ldi ng whi ch 'l i ght-
i ng (both permanent and temporary) ,

audiovisual equìpment, stagìng and other
elements can be added providìng endless
prog rammatì c poss'ibi I i ti es .

All vegetation in this portion of the
design wìl'l also be alìgned to the super-
imposed North-South axis. The vegetat'ion
wìl I stri ctl y be comprì sed of ornamental
varieties that are su'ited for the urban
envì ronment, and are i ntended to add
colour and v'ibrancy offsetting the subtle
tones of the hard materials used in the
pavì ng and surfacì ng.

1-00rH Srneer Plnrur Lrsr
Ornanental and decorative pìanting

Declouous Tnees

Thunderchild Crab Appìe
(Maìus x adstrìngens'Thunderchild')

Decrouous Ssnuas

Boxwood hedge
(Buxus mìcrophyììa var. Koreana)

ORrunuertnL cnnsses

Blue Oat Crass
(Hel ì ctotrì chon sempervì rena)

Srn Wrrusron CuuncHrll SQunn¡

As a "meetìng ground" for the two systems
- natu re (99th St reet) and techno'l ogy
(100th Street) - the Squre becomes a
model of the future park that js held in
a state of static equ'ilibrium. Baìancìng
both systems, the Square acts I i ke a
sel ecti ve or semi -permeabl e membrane
al ì owì ng the two systems the abi'l ì ty to
flow through ìt.

Subjected to many cultural and social
factors, 'inc'ludi ng economi cs and poi i -
tìcs, the Square has evolved as a product
of its environment. Debated for over 60
years, the Square has missed many oppor-
tunities not onìy to become a more sjg-
nificant part of the downtown, but also
to become a unifyìng agent in the devel-
opment of Edmonton's Downtown and Arts
District. Believed to be the metaphorical
"heart" of the cìty, the Square can be
more eas'iìy described as an "island".
Separated from pedestrians by roads, ped-
ways, and shoppì ng pl azas, the Square
Iives only when events "wash up on its
shores",

Within this proposaì, one of the most
'i mportant i ssues surroundi ng the Square's
redesìgn will be its renewed connection
to the pedestrian and it's reinstitution
as a vibrant part of the community.
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Commenting on the importance of sight-
I i nes , lrli I I i am ta/hyte attri butes the suc-
cess of a site with the pedestrian's
ability to see jt. SÌ/üCS is a case in
whjch the lowering of its surface aids in
its transformation into a heavìly used
space. Differing from the examples of
failed lowered or sunken spaces offered
by V'Jhyte , the Square d'i ffe rs as 'i t does
not rely only on one level (the lower
level) to support its activity. Much like
Rockefeller Plaza in New York, the Square
proposes a series of levels and tiers
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that engage the surrounding context at
areas wi th the h'ighest pedestrì an traf -
fic, the street and the pedway. As a
result of the Square's connectjon to both
the lower level of the Edmonton Centre
Shoppìng Plaza and the LRT statìon, there
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lines that will ensure a constant level
of act'iv'ity on both planes

By lowering the Square to match the lower
I evel s of the shoppi ng centre the LRT

station and the underground pedway system
(-13'-0" or -3.96m), it begins to "tap"
into an unused source of pedestr-ians. To
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cessful and is 'in constant use, but once
underg round , the pedestrians abi'l ì ty to
deviate off of the path becomes very 1ìm-
ited and in this case detrimental to the
vitalìty of the Square.

Based primari'1y on two horjzontal planes
(el . 662 .55 + el . 666.10) , the Square i s
extruded upwards to varying elevations
creating a series of secondary and ter-
tiary stages. These stages not only pene-
trate and link the surrounding pedestrian
corrjdors to the Square but also allow
for a wide variety of programmìng and
ìmpromptu occurrences. A key benefit from
the lowering of the centre portion of the
Square is the creation of concentrated
street level "pockets" of activìty along
its periphery. These pockets although of
a generous area gì ve the i I I us'ion of a
greater sense of activity and enthusiasm
to both the pedestrian and the vehicular
traffic that move through the arts dis-
trict. An example of these concentrated
"pockets" is the creation of three "look-
out" platforms, whìch occur on the east,
south and west sjdes of the Square. These
pìatforms which are aligned either on the
north-south axjs or the existing ax'is of
the square serve to engage the pedestrian
at st reet I evel . Mo re 'i mpo rtantì y the
platforms provide vjews into the Square
not only for the purposes of peopl e/per-
formance watchìng, but allow the pedes-
trian to ori entate and farn'i I i arize them-
selves with the services, and points of
entry and departure provided on the lower
I evel .

As one of the "pockets" of act'ivity along
the periphery of the Square, the Sir
t,'Ji nston Chu rchi I I Monument i s of si gni fi -
cant ìmportance. The proposed relocation
and realignment of the monument would
situate it on the centre-line of the
Square and along the north-south axis.

The monument would not only stand 'in con-
trast to the monumental backdrop and
aìignment of City Hall to the north, but
prov'ide a much-needed formal space for
public addresses, presentat'ions, award
ceremonìes, and celebrations.

The Square further "connects" with the
surroundìng activìty by ailowing the
adjacent Edmonton Centre Shoppì ng Plaza
the ability to extend into a small pocl<et
of activity at the lower level elevation.
Adoptìng the terminology used by commer-
cial developers, the Square can be com-
pared to that of a large-scaìe department
store, or as an anchor attraction for the
Edmonton Centre Shopping plaza. It is
i ntended that through the proposed exten-
sion of the mall into the Square, a new
more attractive destination and experi-
ence will be provided, not only to the
patrons of the mall, but pedestrians in
general.

The lease spaces illustrated within the
lower level of the proposaì provide many
valuable functions for the longevìty and
success of the Square. The proposed
mixed-use of the development w-iìì provide
not onl y a constant sou rce of actì v'ity,
but will also act as a destìnation, pro-
moti ng the mi ngl ì ng and I ì ngeri ng of
pedestrians within the space. In regards
to safety, the buzz of actìvity and the
illumination of the proposed storefronts
would provide a sense of securìty to
those that choose to use the park during
both early morning and in the even'ing. In
addition to the proposed lease spaces,
the lower development also provides much
needed public washrooms and amenities.
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Linking the lower commercial lease spaces
to street level, the northwest port-ion of
the Square is comprised of a 4.5m wide
barrier free (20:1-) ramp system, and It
i s i ntended that i t be a part of the for-
mal expressi on created al ong l-00th
street. The generous dimensions and the
I ocati on of the ramp al I ow 'i t to become

the pri mary means of mov'i ng I arge festi -
val crowds through the vertical transi-
tions of the space. In addition to accom-
modating pedestrians, it is intended that
the ramp wouì d al so be abl e to provì de
access for service and emergency vehicles
to the lower level of the Squáre.

Throughout jts length, the vertical faces
of the ramp system have been undul ated
and del i neated to accommodate both pubf i c
and pri vate gatherì ngs . lllhj l e i t was
'important to facilitate the need for pub-
lic congregation, important sight lines
and vi ews of both the mai n stage and the
Churchill Monument were also addressed.
Thi s verti cal arti cul ati on i s further
enhanced through the ramp's ìntegration
with the trellis system introduced earli-
er in the 100th Street proposal. The
trellis which follows the arc of the ramp
would provìde a unìque experìence of

ìight and shadow as both sunìight and
artificial light diffuse through the per-
forated stai nl ess steel i nserts of the
overhead canopy.

The vertical faces of both the trellis
and ramp system create not on'ly informal
seating and gathering spaces, but they
also provide shelter from prevaìlìng win-
ter winds while acting as passive solar
hot spots, focusing, storìng and radiat-
ing solar energy back towards the pedes-
trian. It was also intended that the
seating and gathering pockets along the
length of the ramp wouìd also be used as
podì um areas j n whi ch temporary art
i nstal I ati ons coul d be dì spì ayed (i e.
annual i ce scul ptu re competi ti on) .

The northeast corner of the Square, due
to its proximity and visual connection to
the Edmonton Art Callery has been pro-
posed as a hi stori c remnant. It i s

intended that this portion of the Square
be kept as a I i vì ng archi ve and a
reminder of the past ideo'logìes and
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struggles that lent to the Squares ini-
tial development, its use and its charac-
ter . t^/i thi n thi s porti on of the Square ,

all paving materials, artwork, vegetatìon
and charachter will be preserved.

Dìrectìy south of the remnant park, and
at a sl i ghtl y 'lower el evati on (-1. 5M) , 'i s

the main staging area. It is intended
that the staging be large enough to sup-
port the festjvals and events which cur-
rently take place within the Square, plus
be flexible enough in its sìze, orienta-
tìon, and appearance to attract new cere-
monies and events ('ie. weddìngs, gradua-
ti ons, concerts and pì ays) . It i s pro-
posed that the stage i s to be of a 2

ti ered nature, a'l1owi ng for the program-
mati c fl exi bi I i ty that festi val s and
other 1 arge outdoor events requi re.
Furthermore, the use of steps between the
tìers allows the stage to become an
i nformal gatheri ng area, where casual
I unch dwel I e rs pe rch and tu rn thei r
attention and focus on the centre of the
Square, where everyday ljfe becomes part
of the performance.

The southwest corner of the Square
metaphorically supports the proposed 99th
Street promenade. The gentl y rol'l'ing
sì ope (8.5%) prov'ides an i nformal descent
into the lower portion of the Square. As

the notjon of nature co1ìapses into the
bottom of the Square, the earth is man-
nered much like that of an amphitheater
where rock out-crops of indigenous gran-
ite and limestone are revealed. These
out-crops serve to not only introduce
parts of the local geology to the users
of the Square, but act as informal seat-
ing and play structures. Much like that

of the barrier free rampìng system to the
northwest, the amphitheater js seen as
one of the prìmary means of moving pedes-
trians through the Square. Hoiding
approximately 800 people the amphitheater
becomes an ìntegral part of the Square
durìng both casual use, and 'large func-
ti ons .

Overal I the redevel opment of Si r ìr'Ji nston
Churchjll Square provìdes the programmat-
i c fl exi bi I ì ty requ'i red for a s'i te of
it's ìmportance, sìze and use. The Square
also succeeds in provìdìng pedestrians
with generous amounts of room for circu-
lation and movement through the varìety
of experiences and spaces created.
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5 .2 Concl usi on

S'ir I¡/inston Churchill Square is a park
that weaves together ìayers of cuìture,
nature and technology 'into a system that
i s not onì y comp'ì ementary to the way we

live jn an urban environment, but also to
the way we mi ght thi nk our I ì festy'les
should be. No matter which ìdeology we

chose to embrace - a) or b) - the park
creates a dìalogue that is free from
beìng an "empty vessel". These proposa'ls
are desi gned to engage the user i n a

meaningful and socially inclusive space.
It 'i s bel j eved that the proposal s i I I us-
trates how potentìa1 artistic, ecologi-
ca'ì, technologìcaì and cultural issues
may be addressed and combined to form a

new level of understandìng and apprecia-
tion for urban spaces, and how we chose
to view and interact with them.

Furthermore, it is suggested that this
research and proposa'l i I I ustrate the
importance of landscape arch'itecture as a

visual art and, more fundamentalìy, as a

"cul tural project".

"i1le shape our buildings, and afEerwards our build-

ings shape us. "

(Sir Winscon ChurchiÌÌ)
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6'0Appendix A: Chronology

Sjr l¡Jinston Churchjll square 191-2-present

1912. The City of Edmonton comm'issions the Minneapo.lis pìannìng firm of Morrell and Nicholls to
deveìop a pìan for the area surroundìng the square. The plan, a partìcular'ly grand'iose scheme, called for
majest'ic Greco-Romanesque buìldings. The tota'l proposed cost for acquìrìng the necessary land was $3.0
million. The plan was subsequently voted agaìnst.

1924. The fìrst acquìsitions in the block occur when the cìty purchases the north haìves of lots 55

and 56, and all of lot 60. Acquis'itions contjnue through the twenties, thirties, forties and fifties, and
the c'ity ìeases out any ex'istìng buildings, eventuaì.ly demolishìng them.

1930's. Cìty acquires portions of land that later comprise Churchiìì Square through unpaìd taxes,
and after the Second World War found themselves overwheìmed with proposa'ls and pìans.

l-933. The first comprehensive "Zoning Bylaw" was passed and an "Official Town Plan" was adopted with
specific designated areas for the Civic Centre.

l: 1947. As a response to Ottawa's proposed new federa'l buildjng ìn Edmonton, the Burgess, and the
: Dewar plans were introduced. Both p'lans'included the development of open-space and provìded for, among
: other things, a civic auditorium and arts centre.

,, 1950. The Detweiler plan introduced. L.E. Detwe'iler of New York based First New Amsterdam Corp. pro-

, posed that the cìty lease the area between 99th street and 100th streets and 101a and 104th avenues to the

' company in return for a 99 year'lease. The company in return would finance, design, build, and operate a

i unique and modern complex which was to combine beauty, art and music with other essentials for ìiving,
: shopping and business. A more detailed examination of the pìans revealed the proposed construction of an

: audjtorìum and theatre complex, and children's nursery, a market, and radìo and televjs'ion studios.

1950. Cìty Council approves the Detweiler pìan ìn princ'ipìe, but when put before the ratepayers, the
pìan was voted agaìnst.

. ????. City haìl is constructed and due to the political dream of a grand "civic pìan" no permanent
build'ing were allowed in the area, resulting in a jumble of parking lots and temporary structures.

1961. Councìl pays Webb and Knapp (Canada) Ltd. $100,000 to plan the area. The plan included "a fine
cì v'i c park" and an 11,000-seat co'l i seum.

: 1962. Council approves the Webb and Knapp pìan ìn princìp1e, then decides to adopt a plan called the
, Ciuic Centre Deveìopment P'ìan, which was apparently a revised Webb and Knapp pìan (a legal but unethjcal
: acti on) .

j l4ay 5, 1964. The last'lot in the b'lock, lot 49'is purchased. The block is now wholiy-owned by the
i City but is leased out and the former Pay'n'Save Drugstore houses the market whi'ìe the new Market Square
r and Centennial Library are being built.

: Late 1964. Cìty councìl approves the demolition of the Drugstore to commence the conversion of the
b'lock to the ìong-proposed memorial park.

It4arch 3, 1965. City Council offic'ially names the proposed park "Sìr Winston Chuchilì Square" after
Britain's Wor'l d i{ar II Prime Minister.

1965. Council endorses the $1.1 mil'lion lustice P'lan for the square.
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Oct. 26, 1965. Council approves in princ'ipìe a $1,133,806 plan to re-deveìop/design the park, pre-
pared by architect Clive Justice of Vancouver. Plan calis for amphìtheater, two poo.ls, waterfa'll, pedes-
trian tunne'ls, the Post Office tower, and trees. Council decides to temporarily seed ìt to grass untìì
construction of'library and other bui'ldings is comp'lete, sees work starting on park in two-three years.

)an. 27, 1966. Maxwe'll Cummings and Sons of Montreal announce a $7,000,000 underground shoppìng
plaza on square, to be bu'iìt by hlestbury Hoìdings Ltd. The proposal includes the deveìopment of a shoppìng
mal''l, skatjng rink, and two theatres-alì underground. They agree to commission Vermot Landscape Architect
Daniel Kììey to des'ign remainder of square for $1,500,000 as condition for'lease.

Dec. 16, l-966. City Councì'l in a specìaì session unanimously approved a sìxty-year lease that wi'll
a'ljow hlestbury Holdìngs Ltd. to begìn constructjon within a year. P'lans and specificat'ions are to be pre-
sented by Aprì1 1,1967, with finaì construction documents to come before cìty by Sept. 1, 1967.

PROJECT STALLS

Aug. 4, 1966. Chamber says'it has run into problems with post office tower relocation. Pìanning
Department has reservations about aesthetics of putt'ing cìock on square, and Cummmìngs'deveìopment might
make re'location difficuìt, spokesman says.

Dec. 9, 1966. The replot on Sir Winston Churchiìl Square is completed and the new certificate of
title legally describes jt as Block D in pìan 4390 N.Y. containing 2.10 acres (91,,476 square feet or
8,422.35 square meters) -

Apriì 18, 1967. In taking his first'look at the site, Landscape Archìtect Dan Kiìey envìsions
Churchiìì Square not as a formal square, but a more usable space where peopìe can see, be seen and partìcì-
pate.

May 20, 1967. C'ity approves Preliminary Park pìan desìgned by Daniel K'iley, recommending only mìnor
technical alterations. Excavation for the shopping centre below the park is slated for September 7,7967.

August 24,7967. Westbury Holdings Ltd. indicates that plans wiìì be de'layed five weeks unti'l mid-
October due to the negotiating of leases with proposed major tenants. The sjte has remained muddy and
untidy since jts inception, with Counciì agreeing not to sod site until construct'ion has been completed.

Sept. 26, 1967. Mayor Vjncent Dantzer and the c'ity threaten to terminate the agreement, and decide
to "push" the deveìopers, Westbury Holdìngs Ltd. stating they will not tolerate any unnecessary delay of
the proposed shoppìng compìex.

October 18, 1967. Despite warnings of difficulties from Parks Superìntendent lohn lanzen, lt4ayor
Vjncent Dantzer announces that unless "real reasons" why there should not be a rink, there wiì1 be skating
'i n the park th'i s wi nter.

I¡/i nter 1967-68.
skaters is Lt.

Nov. 11, 1967. Talks with Landscape Architect
Danie'l Kiìey continue although orìgìnaì agreement
between the City and Westbury Holdings Ltd. had
expì red 1 eav'i ng some ci ty offi cì al s di senchanted
with the slow progress of the project.

Dec. 7, L967. lvlayor Dantzer announces that
the city will begin to look for other deveìopers ìf
Westbury Holdìngs did not submit specific plans by

January 1968.
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Dec. 7,7967. Loca'l Promoter LM. Morje of Morìe promotions Ltd. proposes hjs "vjìlage on the
square" concept to City Hal'1, stating the effect wou'ld be sjmilar to New York's Rockefeller Centre.

Jan. 17, l-968. Idestbury asks city for extens'ion until mid-summer to bring ìn proposal, quoting
money shortage and des'ign probìems as reasons.

Jan 22, 1-968. Mayor Vìnce Dantzer throws underground square development open to anyone'interested
, in mak'ing a bid. There are no responses.
' April 25, 1968. Parks and recreatjon begins sodding square at cost of $8,000.

lune 26, 1969. Mayor Ivor Dent says beautìfication of park should be temporary "so as not to pre-
vent future underground commercial development," which he believed wou'ìdn't hinder proper construction of
park.

EXPERT HIRED

Sept. 22, 1969. Council considers commjssjoners' report, agrees to the appoìntment of Craìg
Johnson, Faculty of Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning, Utah University, to prepare a cur-
rent park report and design by early 1970.

Feb. 5, 1.970. F'ive-year parks capìtal budget presented to council provìdes for $1,110,000 over
three years to be spent on square. Department requests $50,000 for 1970, $840,000 for 1971 and $220,000 in
1972. City Parks Superintendent John Janzen has suggested that the park be made "a Downtown oas'is for al'l

1 ages. "
t

: Feb.7,1970. Public works commissionen Dudley lt4enzie teììs budget meeting lVoodwards department
: store "or someone else" may w'ish to'lease underground rights of square for parking on shoppìng pìaza.

i March 23, 1970. Mr. Johnson's partner, Verne Budge, fìies from Logan, Utah to present theìr report
. council. It proposes the squâre be made ìnto p.laza that can become skatìng rink, with a trickì'ing water
', fountain in the centre and an amphitheater at the North end. Council refuses to hear the presentation.
I.; l4arch 24, a970. Mr. Budge report is heard by Mayor Dent commission board and department heads.
I Cost: $820,000.

MONEY SHORTAGE

: May 11, 1970. A'ìd. Kathleen lt4cCallum unsuccessfuìly moves to have design impìemented as soon as

. possjble. Fellow a'ldermen cìte money shortage as main reason for non-support. Budge-Johnson pian referred
to commissioners for report on when deveìopment might be possible.

It4ay 14, 1970. Budget cuts by counci I del ete al'l but $10,000 f rom square deve'l opment.

It4ay 25, 1970. Commissioners recommend that Budge-Johnson pìan be shelved indefiniteìy "in view of
I the fact that there is a like'ìihood of proposals for underground development."
:

, June 1, 1970. Parks and Recreation Department begins re-sodd'ing centre of square, damaged by three
, winters of use as skating rink. The $2,OOO cost is taken out of the $10,000 budgeted for interim ìmprove-
l

i ments. There are stil'l no firm indicat'ions from any developers that may want the underground rìghts to the

I Otock sized area.

: June 9, 1970. Parks and Recreatìon Superintendent John Janzen begins debate w'ith cìty on proposed
a'llocation of$20,000 for interim park beautìfication program.

June 12, 7970. A petìtion supportìng shade trees in Sir Winston Churchì1ì Square is organized by 10

legal secretaries and gathers 150 signatures in first 2 days-
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June 12, 1970. Ald. Ken Newman takes an unusual step in asking for leave without notice to present
to cìty council a motion askìng for $20,000 worth of landscape pìantìng and treatments following the citi-
zen advisory committees trees recommendation sent "as a matter of urgency" to the city cìerks offjce.

June 24, 1970. Temporary deveìopment of Churchilì Square approved with total est'imated cost of
$19,950. The pìan which ìs to be ìmpìemented in late August calls for 46 American Elm trees (to be se'lected
from boulevards around the city) and 8 Co'lorado Spruce at a cost $150.00 each (to be selected from the
Parks and Recreation Department nursery). Approx'imate compìetion date is Sept. l-6,1970.

June 27, 1970. A plan prepared by Cìty Parks and Recreation Department is to be presented to Pub'lic
Works Commìssioner D. Menzies by end of the week.

August 19, 1970. Five trees are planted as the first of a comprehensìve pìanting program to be com-
pìeted by mid-September.

October I,7975. City Commissioners reject proposaì by Edmonton Centre Ltd. to cover the one block
area of Churchill Square with a 90-foot-hìgh glass structure, feeling it was too much of a commercia'ì
expl o'i tati on of a park.

October 30, 1982. Pubìic Affairs Commissioner 5ig Dìetze orders a halt to the flooding of Church'ill
square skat'ing rink after Aìd. Percy Wickman served notice that at the Dec. 14 meeting he would ask the
$50,000 project be scrubbed this winter. Estimated cost of the rink is $30,000 compìete with heated trail-
er, lights and music, with $25,000 for sprìng-cìean up and $7,000 for sod.

l4ay 1, 1983. City Counciì rejects proposed Churchill Square name change by locaì members of the
Edmonton May Day committee. The local ìabor group proposed the placement of a plaque'in Churchiìì Square
honoring Peter Keferiuk, a depression era labor leader.

Aug.24, l-983. The Cìty issues an open invitation to all interested Landscape Architects, Urban
Planners/Designers, Architects and interdiscipìinary firms to submit letters of interest in the redesign of
Churchill Square. 0f which, one fìrm will be selected through a five phase process to prepare a conceptuaì
master pì an.

November 7, !983. "Lunchbreak" a scuìpture by Seward lohnson lr. is insta'l'led on the northeast cor-
ner of Churchill Square.

February 27, a984. Edmonton's Parks and Recreatìon Department invites'local consultìng firms,
Butler, Krebs and Assocjates, Cunningham du Toit, Dougìas Cardinal Architect, Cene Dub Architect and MTB

Consultants to issue proposals in the form of a neport to be evaluated by an evaluatjon team. The team will
review aìl proposals and se'ìect one firm for the project. That firm wìll work with the team in the summer

to impìement the pìan through phasing and costing. Final phase of project to commence in late 1984, with
actual revjtalization occurring in the spring of 1985.

April 27, 1984. Doug Macy, an internationaììy known Landscape Architect and urban designer announces
that the Landscape Architectural fìrm of Cunn'ingham du Toit was the unanimous choice of the six-member
seìection committee for the revitalization desìgn of Churchilì Square. The estimated $3.9 mj'llìon propos-
a'l is expected to begin ìn the spring of 1985.

It4ay 30, 1985 . Cì ty Counc'i ì appnoves $210,000 restoratì on . I,r/ork wi l'l i ncl ude the repì acement of wi n-
ter killed trees, re-gradìng and re-sodding, the movement and repaìr to paving stone walkway and entrances,
and overhead wi ring replaced underground.

Aprìì 20 1989. The Churchill Statue and Oxford Schoìarship Foundatìon announces that a 5 metre
bronze statue of 5ir V'/inston Churchiì.l, designed by scuìptor Oscar Nemon shortìy before h'is death, will be

erected on the 25th anniversary of The Rt. Hon. Sir Winston Churchiìì Socìety at a cost $250,000.

Sept. 17 1989. $10 mjlljon Edmonton Civic Precinct Conceptual Plan'is prepared by architect Cene

Dub, local poìitìcians and bureaucrats.
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It4arch 18, 1996. The Edmonton Downtown Development Corporation (EDDC) announces the hirìng of three
consultants (Toronto based Nancy Hushion, Edmonton consultant Bil'ì Arno'ld, and Landscape Archìtect Doug

Carlyìe) to develop a concept for a Downtown Arts District. The pìan, based on an American model, will be

the first of its k'ind in a Canadian city.

August 22, 1999. In an article published by the Edmonton Journal, Arch'itect Cene Dub, asks for sub-
m'issions from the public for ideas to "enhance" Churchiìl Square.

City Haìl Construction
Francis A. Winspeare Centre Construction
December, 2000. Stan'ley A Milner Library Renovations

Note:
A'lI information gathered for the chronology of Sjr h/inston
tion has been compììed through informatjon supplied by the

Churchj ì ì Square
Ci ty of Edmonton

and re'l ated Downtown

Archi ves .

i nfo rma-
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append¡x b

7'0Appendix B: Program

OvER¡Lr- 0a:Ecrrvrs ron CuuRcurlr Squnne

Should have distinct character-reinforced
by desìgn elements.
Should read as a stand-alone place and
attracti on

Pedestrian and vehicular edges should be
marked by a 'threshold'
The Arts District has 4 separate but
linked and mutually interdependent compo-
nents :

1-. Si r !r/i nston Churchi I I Square

Corurrxr

An urban 'room'
Strong sense of pubì'ic ownershìp and
prì de

An ìmportant focal point for the C'ity
A place used for relaxat'ion and celebra-
ti on

The future wjll see increasing density of
development centred on the Square; more
casual users; more events, activities;
more peopìe

Tvporocv oF EVENTS

Mul ti p'le focus entertai nment,
si zes; 5-1-00 at each poi nt
Mass celebration event (usual
focus) - e.g. Sports vìctory
2 ,000 to 30,000
Future events

Acrtvrrr Es

Casual , rel axati on uses

Timìng: daj1y, weekìy, annualìy
Number of occupants of the Square varies
with the weather and season

Normal mid summer crowds with no spec'ial
events - 1-50; at lunch 50-l-00

Normal individual and smalì group activi-
ti es

Coffee, lunchìng, sunning, watchìng the
crowds/pedestri ans

Serv'ice needs

Reading, wrìting, photography

I¡Jater, food, washrooms, seati ng, tabl es
Speci al events

Lrsr or Eve¡rrs

First nìght festival
The works

Jazz city
Street performers festival
Canada day celebrations
Klondike Days Parade

A Taste of Edmonton

Santa Claus Parade

Light up Downtown

Family Day Festival
Beat Beethoven Road Race

Portabl e stage vs. fi xed stage

2. 99th Street

Corurrxr

Road uses - ìoading, transìt, parkìng on
Street, crosswal k
Not a high traffic road

0s: Eclrves

Greater defi ni ti on of
Create sense of entry
Improved servi ces to
casual user and event
Improved servi ces to

the edge

the public - both
parti ci pant

the event organizers

varl 0us

1y sìngle
gatherl ng;
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appendix b

Senvrce NEEos

Crowds need:

Ìdater, food, washrooms, seating, tabìes,
tel ephones

Shelter during jnclement weather
Easy access to transportation and parking
Event organ'i zers/performers need :

Marshalling space; storage space for
food, drink, gear; parking; office
Communi cations; meeti ng space; shel ter
durì ng 'incl ement weather
A way to encl ose paì d admi ttance area
from rest of Square

Easy connections to service hookups,
power, water, sewer, phone, gâs

Seri es of smal I pubì'ic spaces
Law Courts
Art Galìery
Ci tadel
Lìbrary 0pen Spaces

Ri ce Howard ta/ay

Lack of cohesi on , v'i sual

0sl ecrrvrs

Threshold elements
Service for street commercial activities
Service for the publìc
Allow street closures for events, cere-
moni es

Acti vi ti es

Parade route
Transit route, stop, link to LRT

Load'ing, p'ick up passengers

Pedestrian traffìc, above/below grade

Street vendors - goods

'Buskers' & other entertainers
Art in publ'ic spaces
Public Presentatìons,
Public Gatherìngs, ral
ti ons

Publ i c Vi s'i ts , Royaì vi si ts

lvlRr ¡rrErunruc e

Sod maintenance, waterìng/drainage
Maintajning fixtures and equipment

Desrc¡r CRrrrnrR

Serve individuals and crowds

0peRRrto¡¡RL coNSTDERATToNS

Vehicle access, event support enclosures
Crowd 'impact on sod

Continuity of pedestrian traffic

lvlnr rutrnRruc r

Sod maintenance, watering/drainage Ceremoni es

lies, demonstra-

Desrcru CnrreRre

Hìgh flexibili
actr vr t] es

Easy access -
handi capped

Securìty: day - nìght, during events
Serve crowds from the edge

Educational/pubìic information dìsp'lays,
promotr ons

Outdoor static disp'lays, manned booths,
promotional activi ites

SeRvrce nreos

Indivìduals and crowds need:
V,Jater, food, washrooms, seati ng, tabl es

Shelter during inclement weather
Publ i c transportation

ty - must meet needs of al I

must meet the needs of the

i2
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8'0Add itional Sources & References

A. The City of Edmonton, Planning and Development Dept., L997 "Capital City Downtown
Pl an".

B. The City of Edmonton. 1999 "Downtown Edmonton Desìgn Guidelines Manual".

C. Ci ty of Edmonton Archì ves , Pri nce of l¡/al es Armou ri es .

D. The City of Edmonton, Transportation and Streets Dept. Bob Spenrath, L.R.T.
Station Project Coordinator.

E. The City of Edmonton, P'lanning Servìces Branch. Al . K. Cameron, Sen'ior
Architectural Technologist. Urban Desìgn Group.

F. University of Toronto, CadLab. Urban Desìgn Precedents.
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9'o Notes

I Th" belief that ecological based probìems are best solved through objectivist mechanical and prescriptive
, methods, further reducing and devaìuing the connection between person and pìace. This separation pìaces
: people outside the ecosystems of which they are a part and re'inforces a land ethic of either contro'l or
, ownership'instead of partnership and interrelationship.

2 Th" il'lusjons, ìmagery and pre-romantjc astonishment of the natural world captured and recorded in the
books, paìntings and early parks and gardens of the 18th century. The capturing and interpreting of thìs
imagery of nature became the achetyp'icaì City Park and recognized as the "green oasis in the cjty". (Huet,
Ceuze. Modern Park Design, 1993)

3 Mark lohnson, Ecoìogy and the Urban Aesthetic: Ecologìcaì Pìanning and Design. (lohn hhley & Sons, IggT)

4 Patricia Phi'llìps, Present Tensions: The Nature of Pub'l'ic Space. The Once and Future Park. (Princeton
Architectural Press, New York, 1993).

5 Herbert Muschamp, Looking Beyond Vision: The 0nce and Future Park. (Princeton Architecturaì Press, New

York, 1993).

, 6 Kiyoshi Sey Takeyama, Architecture for the future. (Fìnest S.A. / Editions Pierre Terrail, Paris, 1996)

, 7 lurn", Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creat'iv'ity: Ecoìogical Plann'ing and Design. (John Wi'ley
, & Sons, 1997)

, 8 lames Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creativity: Ecoìogical Planning and Design. (lohn t¡/iley
: & Sons, IggT)

I 9 lames Corner, Taking Measures Across the American Landscape

; l0 James Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creat'ivity: Ecolog'ical Pìannìng and Design. (John l,r/ìley
I & Sons, 1997)

ll Jut"t Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creativity: Ecoìogicaì P'lann'ing and Design. (lohn t¡/iley
. & Sons, 1997)

' 12 Jut"t Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creativìty: Ecoìogicaì P'lanning and Desìgn. (lohn l,Jiley
& Sons, L997)

l3 Mark Johnson, Eco'logy and the Urban Aesthetic: Ecologìcal Pìann'ing and Design. (John Vrliley & Sons, l-9g7)

, 14 James Corner, Ecoìogy and Landscape as Agents of Creativ'ity: Ecologicaì Plannìng and Des'ign. (John Wììey
; & Sons,1997)

, l5 Mark lohnson, Ecoìogy and the Urban Aesthetic: Eco'logical Pìann'ing and Design. (John Wììey & Sons, 1997)
i

1 ì6lates Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creatìvìty: Ecoìog'ical Planning and Desìgn. (John Wiìey
, &Sonr,7gg7)

'. 17 Mark Johnson, Ecology and the Urban Aesthet'ic: Ecologìcaì Pìanning and Design. (lohn Wiìey & Sons, 1997)

, lSMark Johnson, Ecoìogy and the Urban Aesthetjc: Eco'logìcaì Plannìng and Design. (John W'iìey & Sons, 1997)

' l9l\4ark lohnson, Ecoìogy and the Urban Aesthetic: Ecologicaì Pìann'ing and Design. (lohn Wiley & Sons, 1997)

20Mark Wigley, Recyclìng Recyc'ling: Eco-Tec, Archìtecture of the In-Between. (Princeton Architectural
Press, New York, 1999).
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notes

2l lares Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creativìty: Ecoìogicaì Planning and Design. (John \,l/ììey
& Sons, 7997)

22 Neil Evernden, The Social Creation of Nature. (lohn Hopkìns University Press, 1,gg2)

23 J"r"r Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creativity: Ecological Planning and Design. (John h/ììey

' & Sons, 1997)

' 24 Radical Ecoìogy is often associated with a counter cu'ltural movement and it includes deep ecology,
ecofem'inism and social ecology, among others. It pushes social and ecological systems toward new patterns
of productìon, reproductìon, and consciousness that will 'improve the qua'lìty of human life and the natural
environment. It challenges those aspects of the politicaì and economjc order that prevent the fuìfil'lment
of basic human needs. It offers theories that expìain the social causes of environmenta'l problems and
alternative ways to resolve them. It supports socjal movements for removing the causes of environmental
deterioration and raìs'ing the qual'ity of life for peopìe of every race, cìass, and sex. (Carlos Lìzarraga-
Ceiaya, Departmento de Fisi ca, Univers'idad de Sonora,2001)

' 254'ns¡igo Marras, Hybrìds, Fusions, And Architecture of the fn-Between: Eco-Tec, Architecture of the In-
Between. (Princeton Architectural Press, New York, 1999).

26 l"t"t Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creatjvìty: Ecoìogica'l Planning and Design. (John W'iley
& Sons, 1997)

' 27 lames \¡/ines, Jewel in the Ba'lance: Eco-Tec, Architecture of the In-Between. (Princeton Architectural
: Press, New York, 1999).
t 

2SJames Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creativ'ity: Ecoìog'ical Plannìng and Desìgn. (John Wìley
I & Sons, L997)

t, 
'n 

Cilles A. T'iberghìen, Land Art. (Princeton Architectural Press Inc. 1995)

I 
tO 6il'les A. Tiberghien, Land Art. (Princeton Architectural Press Inc. l-995)

, 3l Ci'lles A. T'iberghien, Land Art. (Prìnceton Architectural Press Inc. 1995)

' 32 H.H. Arnason, History of Modern Art. (Harry N. Abrams, Inc. 1986)

: 33 H.de la Croix, R. Tansey and D. Kìrkpatrìc, Art Through the Ages, ninth editìon. (HBl, Inc. 1991)

34 James Corner, Ecoìogy and Landscape as Agents of Creativity: Ecoìogicaì P'lanning and Desìgn. (John Wìley
, & Sons, 1997)

I 35 Peter !Va'lker, Peter Walker Min'imalist Gardens. (Spacemaker press, Washington D.C. IggT)-

, 36James Corner, Taking Measures Across the American Landscape. (Ya'le University Press, 1996)

a 37 James Corner, Tak'i ng l'4easures Across the American Landscape. (Yaìe Un'i vers'i ty Press, 1996)

. rÕAdrian Favre, Les orìgines du systeme metrique (Paris: Presses Universitaìres de France, l-931).
a

: 39lames Corner, Taking Measures Across the American Landscape. (Yale Univers'ity Press, 1996)

: 40 Sam Bass Wagner, Jr. Pub'lic Park fnventions: Past and Future. The Once and Future Park. (Princeton
: Architectural Press, New York, 1993).

, 4l O"bo.ah Karasov, The Once and Future Park. (Princeton Archjtectural Press, New York, 1993).

42 David Louwerse, A Park est un Parc is een Park ist ein Park: Modern Park Desìgn. (Thoth Publishers,
Amsterdam, 1993).

43 Bernard Huet, Park Desìgn and Urban Cont'inuity: Modern Park Design. (Thoth Pub'lishers, Amsterdam, l-993).
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notes

44Bernard Huet, Park Design and Urban Cont'inuity: l4odern Park Design. (Thoth Pub'lishers, Amsterdam, 1993).

45 Clemens Steenbergen, Teatro Rustico, The Formaì Strategy and Grammar of Landscape Architecture: Modern

Park Design. (Thoth Publishers, Amsterdam, 1993).

46Deborah Karasov, The Once and Future Park. (Princeton Architectural Press, New York, 1993).

47 Adri^un Geuze, Movìng Beyond Darwin: Modern Park Design. (Thoth Publishers, Amsterdam, 1993).

48Ad.i""n Ceuze, Moving Beyond Darwin: Modern Park Design. (Thoth Publishers, Amsterdam, 1993).

49Sur Bass Wagner, Jr. Public Park Inventions: Past and Future. The Once and Future Park. (Princeton
Architectural Press, New York, 1993).

50C".., Francis, Rivlìn, Stone. Pub'lic Space, (Cambrìdge Unìversìty Press, Cambridge Massachusetts. l-992)

5l Car., Francis, Rivlin, Stone. Public Space, (Cambridge Unìversity Press, Cambridge l'4assachusetts. 1992)

52 Lewis Mumford, The City in History : Its Origins, Its Transformations, and fts Pnospects (Harvest Books,
1961)

53 Cu.., Francis, Rivlin, Stone. Public Space, (Cambridge Un'iversìty Press, Cambridge Massachusetts. 1992)

54lane lacobs, The Death And Life of Great American Cities, Random House, New York.

55Mark Cirouard, Cities & Peopìe; A Social and Architectural H'istory. (Yale Unjversìty Press. 1985)

56 Peter G. Rowe, Cìvic Reaììsm. (Massachusetts fnstitute of Techno'logy, Cambridge lulassachusetts, Igg7.)

57 Curr, Francis, Rivlìn, Stone. Pub'lic Space. (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge l'4assachusetts. 1992)

58 Favole, Paolo, Squares in Contemporary Archìtecture. (Waanders publishing, Archìtectura & Natura Press,
Amstendam, The Netherlands, 1995.)

59 Favo'le, Paoìo, Squares ìn Contemporary Archìtecture. (Waanders pubììsh'ing, Architectura & Natura Press,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 1995.)

60Deborah Karasov. The 0nce and Future Park. (Prjnceton Architectural Press, New York, 1993)

6l J"r"t Corner, Taking Measures Across the Amerìcan Landscape. (Yale Univers'ity Press, 1996)

62 l"met Corner, Taking l'4easures Across the Amerìcan Landscape. (Yale Univers'ity Press, 1"996)

63 lulark Johnson, Ecology and the Urban Aesthetic: Ecologìcaì Planning and Design. (lohn i,r/ììey & Sons, 1997)

64lamus Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creativity: Ecoìogìcal Pìanning and Design. (John W'iley
& Sons, 1997)

65Mark Johnson, Ecology and the Urban Aesthetic: Ecological Plann'ing and Design. (John Wiley & Sons, 1997)

66 J"mes Corner, Ecology and Landscape as Agents of Creat'ivity: Ecological Planning and Design.

67 Bernard Huet, Continuous Change or Changìng Contìnuously: Modern Park Design. (Thoth Publishers,
Amsterdam, 1993).

68City of Edmonton, Planning and Deveìopment, Aprìl 30, 1997, Capital City Downtown Plan. (Area
Redeveìopment P'l an By'l aw 11400),

69Deborah Karasov, The Once and Future Park. (Princeton Architectural Press, New York, 1993).

70 Schumacher, Thomas, edjtied by Anderson, Stanford. On Streets ([4IT Press, Cambridge l'4assachusetts).
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notes

7l City of Edmonton, Planning and Development: Capitaì City Downtown Plan. Downtown Plan Steering Committee
Vision (Area Redevelopment Plan, Byìaw 11400, Edmonton Alberta, Aprìì 30, a997).

72Wi1liam H. tr/hyte, The Soc'i al Life of Sma'l 
'l Urban Spaces. (The Conservation Foundatjon, Washington D.C.,

1980)

73 Land tenure in early settlements was based on the seigneuriaì system of New France. Unlike the Engììsh
(and American) system which empìoyed the square townsh.ip survey, the French system was based on ìong narnow
river lots. Each lot was up to 3 km (20 to 40 arpents) deep but had a river frontage of only 150 -250 m (2
or 3 arpents) of frontage. This long narrow pattern suited the settlers' need for both access to the river
and to their neighbours. It gave each family a share of fertile black river soil for crops such as wheat,
oats, bar'ley, and vegetables, as weìl as space further back for some hay and pasture.

An arpent is a measurement and has nothing to do with the cond'ition of land. An arpent is about 192 feet in
length but js also used to spec'ify a quantity of land such as an acre.
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